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Executive Summary
Chapter One – Introduction

• The value of organic production reached NZ
$15 million in 1996 (25% of the total value of the
export wine industry).

• Organic agriculture is a financially viable,
distinctly demarcated form of sustainable agricul-
ture that allows many of the more abstract notions
surrounding sustainable agriculture to be critically
examined.

Chapter Two – Theory: the Commodity Systems
Approach

• The Commodity Systems Theoretical Ap-
proach (CSA) allows changes in individual ele-
ments of a total industry to be contextualised
within wider changes in the industry – it prevents
excessive focus on single elements of an industry
as causing change in industry structure.

• This report concentrates on four aspects of
the organic commodity system in Canterbury; local
level dynamics, grower relations with intermediar-
ies, certification and quality, and distribution.

Chapter Three – History of the Organics
Movement

• The development of high-input agriculture
after the Second World War quickly led to a regime
of agricultural production that dominated policy,
research and production for the following decades.

• In opposition to this, alliances of interest
groups (consumer, health, farming) began to
coalese into an oppositional movement to conven-
tional agriculture.

• This social movement developed both small
urban food markets for chemical-free foods and
also farming systems for producing food without
chemical inputs – consequently, the alternative
agriculture movement became both a testing
ground and repository for a particular range of
agricultural skills that were not required in con-
ventional agriculture.

• The alternative agriculture movement
became institutionalised in 1983 with the forma-
tion of the NZ Biological Producers Council; which
set about formalising standards for organic pro-
duction, inspecting, and certifying producers
according to these standards.

Chapter Four – An Introduction to Farming in the
Canterbury Region

• Canterbury has a history of mixed stock/
crop farming systems that are amenable to organic
production.

• The late 1980s were a time of considerable
disenchantment in conventional agriculture due to
the effects of deregulation, low commodity prices
and climatic crises in the region.

• During this period diversification of farm
activity was taking place.

• Farms also moved towards more mixed
systems of production.

• Non-traditional land-use patterns were
emerging in larger farms in the region.

• These factors positively influenced the
uptake of organic production in the region.

Chapter Five – Emerging Industry Structure

• The most dominant feature of emerging
industry structure is the transformation from
domestic to export activity in organic products.

• Wattie Frozen Foods Ltd (WFF) is the most
significant new arrival in the industry.

• WFF has attracted both established organic
and conventional farmers to contract supplies of
organic vegetables. This has been partly achieved
through the Grow Organic With Watties pro-
gramme.

• Two other organic food processing compa-
nies are situated in Canterbury (one established
and one new).

• Three predominantly organic retailers, and
four conventional retailers with organic bylines
service the Christchurch organic food market.

• Five companies were interviewed which had
attempted to use or sell organic products but had
subsequently ceased for reasons outlined below.

Chapter Six – Factors influencing the
Development of Organic Exporting

The interview programme uncovered twelve
areas which business participants in the industry
had perceived to be influential in the development
of the industry:
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• The export market (particularly high premi-
ums for organic products)

• Canterbury’s physical environment (gener-
ally suitable for organic production)

• Established agricultural practices in the
region (favourable for organic production)

• Difficulties sourcing organic products (issues
surrounding consistency of supply and quality)

• Specific company development strategies
(positive recognition of company strategies to
promote organic production – particularly by
WFF)

• Research and extension in organic produc-
tion (benefits and barriers created by the restruc-
turing of research and extension in NZ)

• Certification dynamics and BIO-GRO NZ
(various factors for and against organic develop-
ment)

• Ideology and the role of ideas and attitudes
to organics held by participants in the industry
(many factors operating for and against organic
development)

• Government activity (seen as having a
variety of positive and negative effects on the
industry)

• The domestic market (both establishing a
base for exporting to build upon, but also limiting
certain developments through small size)

• Factors affecting production and processing
facilities (positive and negative depending on the
specific product)

• Grower decision making about organic
production (a variety of factors influencing and
constraining growers’ decisions to grow organic
products)

Chapter Seven – Theoretical Implications of
Organic Exporting in Canterbury

The emerging organic commodity system has
three points of tension, contestation or alliance:

• Grower relations with intermediaries

• Certification and the establishing of quality
systems

• Changing relations with markets

Prior attempts by theorists of sustainable
agriculture to understand the potential relation-
ship between big business and sustainable agricul-
ture have produced two main scenarios:

• corporate window dressing (radical scenario)

• corporate greening (moderate scenario)

This report concludes that neither is useful in
the New Zealand situation and that issues sur-
rounding “green protectionism” in First World
Markets will have a major effect on developments
in export agriculture involving low-input or
organic products.
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Chapter One
Introduction

Since 1990, the exporting of certified organic
produce has emerged as a new industry in
New Zealand. Five provinces – Canterbury,

Gisborne, Bay of Plenty, Hawkes Bay and
Manawatu – provide the majority of exports with
two business organisations – the Kiwifruit Market-
ing Board, and Wattie Frozen Foods Ltd. – being
prominent in this. In 1990, a MAF report (MAF
1991) estimated that the total value of organic
production in New Zealand (primarily directed at
the domestic market) was around NZ$1.1 million.
Since that time there has been a massive increase in
the value of organic production, and in the 1995/
96 year, the newly formed Organic Products
Exporting Group assessed the export value of its
members at NZ$12 million. Given that this ignored
those few organisations outside the group and also
did not assess the size of the domestic market, it
could be conservatively estimated that the total
annual value of organic product in New Zealand
was NZ$15 million by 1996. While this figure is not
large by comparison to some of New Zealand’s
established export industries it is still around 25%
of the export value of wine – one of the most high
profile new primary production sectors in New
Zealand.

The growth of this industry has taken place
despite considerable opposition from participants
in New Zealand’s agricultural sector and state-
ments in the media against attempting such a
venture.  Despite the apparent logic of combining a
sustainable land-use process – organics – with high
value export demand, opposition was very vocal
until around 1993 when the success of initial
exporting activities created a growing legitimacy
for the new industry.

This report examines the emerging industry
structure of organic exporting as it developed in
Canterbury, the first province in which Wattie
Frozen Foods Ltd. experimented with organic
exporting. The study presented in this report forms
the first of four case studies of the development of
organic exporting. The remaining three case
studies are situated in Gisborne, Bay of Plenty and
Nelson and will be conducted in 1997/98.

The study of organic agriculture in New
Zealand has relevance, not only to the diversifica-
tion of export activity in New Zealand, but also to
wider debates into “sustainable agriculture”.
While there are many different ways in which

“sustainability” is theorised, advocated and
applied in New Zealand agriculture (Cocklin
1995), organic agriculture is a relatively distinct
system that attempts to meet defined criteria for
sustainability in agricultural production. This
makes organic agriculture useful for examining
issues surrounding sustainability; the kinds of
issues that are harder to address when examining
more abstract and contested variants of sustainable
agricultural production. Organic agriculture has a
distinct past, concrete expressions in the present
and, as this report suggests, a strong potential
future as an option for financially and environ-
mentally sustainable agriculture in New Zealand.

Reading this Report
This report is written with two distinct audi-

ences in mind. First, it involves a description of the
emerging industry structure of organic exporting
in Canterbury and presents this development from
the perspective of participants in the industry. This
description is therefore targeted towards partici-
pants in the industry (who might be interested in
the opinions of other participants), policymakers,
agricultural producers, agriculture-related busi-
nesses and other lay persons interested in organic
agriculture. Alongside this broad group is a second
audience – academics interested in the study of
changing food systems and how to theorise and
understand such changes. Catering to the needs of
both these audiences has provided a major chal-
lenge for the style of presentation in this report.
Consequently, specific chapters have been written
with one or other of these audiences as the primary
target. Chapter Two – Theory, and Chapter 7 – The
Theoretical Implications of Organic Exporting in
Canterbury, are written in a style that is aimed at
an academic audience, many of whom will be well
versed in theories of food systems. Chapters 3 to 6,
which describe the emerging industry structure,
are written and presented in a style that is aimed at
the non-academic reader.

Structure of the Report
This report provides introductory information

of a theoretical and historical nature which applies
to, not only the Canterbury case study, but also the
three upcoming case studies in Gisborne, Bay of
Plenty and Nelson.

• Chapter Two – Theory: the Commodity
Systems Approach.

This chapter outlines the theoretical framework
known as the Commodity Systems Approach
(CSA) which informs all the research in this pro-
gramme. This approach provides a framework
which differs from prior attempts to theorise and
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understand the development of sustainable agri-
culture by examining sustainable food production
as part of the food system as a whole. Industry
change is analysed from a holistic perspective
rather than focusing on only one aspect of a
changing industry.

• Chapter Three – History of the Organics
Movement.

In this chapter, the development of the organ-
ics movement in New Zealand is briefly reviewed.
This provides important background material for
all four case studies. For this specific case study,
the background of the organic agriculture move-
ment in Canterbury is important for understand-
ing the subsequent development of organic export-
ing.

• Chapter Four – Background to Farming in
Canterbury.

Before examining specific developments in
organic food production, a wider context of farm-
ing change is established for the Canterbury
region. Many of the features of the conventional
farming situation in Canterbury later emerge as
important factors in the development of an organic
export industry.

• Chapter Five – Emerging Industry Struc-
ture.

This chapter describes, from the participants’
viewpoint, the way in which the organic industry
in Canterbury has developed. It examines business
activities in both the export and domestic market.

• Chapter Six – Factors influencing the
Development of Organic Exporting.

The material gathered from a programme of
interviews with participants both inside and
outside the industry is presented. Perceived factors
working for and against organic development are
examined.

• Chapter Seven – Theoretical Implications of
Organic Exporting in Canterbury.

The final chapter examines the nature of the
emerging organic commodity system in Canter-
bury – identifying key sites in the commodity
system and applying recent theorisation of power
in food systems to these sites.

A theoretical discussion is presented concern-
ing recent theories within the sustainable food
production literature about the potential relation-
ship between large agri-food corporations and
sustainable agriculture.

• Appendix – Methods
  A brief appendix reviews some of the meth-

odological issues which structured the interview
programme.
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Chapter Two
Theory: The Commodity
Systems Approach

Theoretical Structure

This study employs a theoretical framework
that differs from most prior attempts to
understand changes within sustainable food

production. By drawing upon recent theory within
the new rural sociology this study creates an
account of agricultural restructuring that incorpo-
rates multiple factors and locations in the restruc-
turing process. It is the wholism and diversity of
this kind of approach which differs from the
tendency of previous attempts to theorise changes
in sustainable agriculture: attempts which have
generally focussed on one specific institutition or
social locus as the key arena which might induce
or inhibit the development of more sustainable
forms of agriculture.

There are generally three arenas which have
been targeted by prior contributors: policymakers,
agricultural scientists and individual farmers.
Allen (1993) and Allen and Sachs (1993) argue that
proponents of these three arenas have all underes-
timated the importance of two important features
of agricultural production.  First, the importance of
identifying social components of agricultural
production – moving beyond human agents as
purely rationally motivated beings, and identify-
ing their social attributes like gender, class and
ethnicity. Second, the need to place sustainable
agriculture within an understanding of the struc-
tures of the global food system (see also Bird 1988;
Redlift 1987; Friedmann 1993). Many contributors
to the sustainability debate have criticised scien-
tific analysis of agricultural issues for being too
reductionist. Yet, by neglecting the social and
structural context within which agricultural
systems reside these contributors have uncon-
sciously (re)produced exactly the same problem of
reductionist analysis. It is important, therefore, to
briefly outline these three main positions and to
outline in more detail the limitations of using these
in isolation from a comprehensive understanding
of both social factors and wider structural change.

Postion 1 – Policy agents and the State

Many contributors tend to identify the state
and the agencies of the state responsible for food
and agricultural policy as the most likely arena in

which potential change towards sustainable
agriculture can be initiated. In simple terms, if the
state can be pursuaded that current agricultural
practices are unsustainable it will legislate against
such practices and more sustainable systems of
agricultural production will emerge. At the 1994
IFOAM conference held at Lincoln University,
New Zealand, a number of speakers called upon
the state to “come to its senses”, the most powerful
exposition of this coming from Lampkin (1994).

There are inherent problems in this approach.
Wider debates within the social sciences have
already discarded the notion of the state as an
independent actor of unlimited power. Some have
gone as far as to claim that the independent nation
state is now a totally redundant category for
understanding contemporary economic change in
a globalised world economy (for a fuller discussion
see Fagan & Le Heron 1994). Even if one assumes
that the actions of the state are still effective in
regulating local economic systems, the friction
between prescribed policy and real effect is often
significant or even overwhelming (Ward et al.
1995).

More specifically for this study, identifying the
state as a primary actor in agricultural change is
probably less relevant for New Zealand than for
the European situation which informs much of this
discussion. The political economy of New Zealand
agriculture has been significantly restructured in
the last decade (Le Heron 1993) and under the
current regime, direct state intervention in favour
of sustainable agriculture is unlikely to take place
(Johnston et al. 1994).

Position 2 – Agricultural Science

A second important location which figures in
the discussion over barriers to sustainable agricul-
ture is the agricultural science establishment.
MacRae et al. (1989) exemplify this approach. They
see agricultural scientists as a recalcitrant force and
identify various institutional dynamics within the
practice of agricultural science that act against any
concerted effort to examine sustainable agricul-
tural systems. MacRae et al. (1989) argue that a
reliance on agri-chemical companies for research
funding also leads to a marginalisation of
sustainability research in agricultural science
institutions.

This argument is taken further by Kloppen-
burg in his ongoing debate with various agricul-
tural scientists in Rural Sociology. Kloppenburg
(1991) initially argued that agricultural science had
developed an institutional structure which tended
to privilege certain kinds of knowledge – that
which was testable in a laboratory or controlled
situation – which could then be applied to general-
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ised agricultural problems. His conclusion was
that such an institutional structure is not necessar-
ily the best way to discover the kinds of solutions
to local problems that are at the core of the sustain-
able agriculture movement (for a fuller discussion
of this debate see Molnar et al. 1992; Flora 1992;
Kloppenburg 1992; Hassanein & Kloppenburg
1995; Feldman & Welch 1995).

This critique of the limitations of agricultural
science in its orthodox forms is important, how-
ever, it does need to be incorporated into a wider
understanding of agricultural systems (see Buttel
1993).

Position 3 – Individual Psychology

Much of the popular discourse into
sustainability calls for humankind to collectively
“change its mind” and become more sustainable.
This kind of prescriptive writing tends to remain
wishful thinking – lacking any critical analysis of
the social sites and processes that influence how
people think about sustainability. Within the more
academic investigation of sustainability, Hill (1995)
provides a useful analysis of how individual
psychology influences behaviour towards
sustainability. Using Freudian models, Hill (1995)
identifies the damaged male psyche as a major
impediment to more sustainable land-use prac-
tices.

While some would dispute the usefulness of
Freudian psychological models, Hill has opened
up an area of considerable importance for under-
standing sustainable and unsustainable land-use
practices. If we are not the rational and reasonable
free thinking individuals – as envisaged by the
liberal political model – then what social and
psychological factors affect the way in which we
think about key issues? This is an important line of
inquiry which merely highlights the fact that there
is very little research which can shed light on the
situational, social and cultural conditioning of
individual decision-making within those parts of
social life crucial to the sustainability agenda. Two
notable exceptions are James (1993) and Cocklin
(1995). Within Australasian agriculture, some
preliminary work is emerging in understanding
the social embeddedness of farm activities (see
Phillips forthcoming; Phillips & Gray 1995;
Campbell & Phillips 1996).

While such issues are important for the posi-
tion of agricultural producers in the uptake of
sustainable agriculture, an important consideration
is also the social constraints on other individuals
committed to environmentalism and green activi-
ties. Recent work in New Zealand (Atkinson 1995)
has highlighted the way in which strong ideologi-

cal commitment and participation in green activ-
ism can strongly constrain individuals from fully
participating in activities which they perceive as
only partially fulfilling their political agenda. This
is caused by feelings of “compromise” created by
engagement with activities that do not fully accord
with their ideological position. The resulting
paradox is that individuals will reject any incre-
mental change towards more sustainable activities,
preferring to maintain their ideological integrity
and wait until their whole agenda can be simulta-
neously achieved. The way in which such political
commitment is socially structured therefore acts as
a barrier to any attempt to implement an incremen-
tal movement towards more sustainable activities.

While there are aspects of each position – state
policy, agricultural science, individual psychology
– which can be criticised, there is, nevertheless, a
degree of validity within each of these positions.
The state and policymakers, agricultural science
and individual psychology all contribute to chang-
ing or retaining land-use practices. The main
criticism that can be levelled at these contributions,
as argued above, is that they are insufficiently
integrated and have not situated these individual
elements of change within a social or structural
context. This criticism is most clearly stated in the
recent book Food for the Future by Patricia Allen.

Food for the Future – A New
Conceptual Approach to
Sustainability

In Food for the Future (1993), Allen introduces a
range of authors whom she argues are contributing
to a new conceptual approach to sustainable
agriculture – taking into account the shortcomings
outlined above. In particular, they argue for a new
unit of analysis:

Sustainable agriculture has tended to focus on
only one aspect of the food chain – farm level
production, defined in technical terms – and
generally overlooks the equally important
components of distribution, exchange, and
consumption, all of which are primarily
socially determined aspects (Allen 1993, 11).

While it is not explicitly stated by Allen (1993),
this kind of argument directly relates to the use
within rural sociology of the Commodity Systems
Approach to analysis. Within Food for the Future,
Allen also draws attention to some alternative
renditions of the need to contextualise agricultural
change within an analysis of change in wider
systems of production. Thrupp (1993) argues for
the use of Political Ecology – an approach that
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seeks to locate ecological destruction within an
analysis of systems of capitalist activity. In the
same volume Friedmann (1993) advocates the use
of her theorisation of food regimes, in trying to
both understand why the world food system has
passed through various forms and what form that
future food system might take.

These varying approaches all fall within the
same basic project – to create a wider understand-
ing of structural change in food systems within
which an analysis of sustainable agriculture can
reside. Such an approach seeks to identify histori-
cal and spatial trends within both the structure of
total food systems and specific individual com-
modity chains as well as incorporating agricultural
production spaces and the social structuring of
participants in these spaces into the overall analy-
sis.

This report adopts the Commodity Systems
Approach as the most appropriate tool for under-
taking this kind of research. By using this ap-
proach, it is intended that the research will move
away from analysis which operates at one socio-
spatial scale and adopts a more systems/wholistic
approach to understanding change. At the same
time it is acknowledged that too much holism, or a
research programme which attempts to include
every possible variable, simply leads to analytic
chaos. The Commodity Systems Approach is an
attempt to steer a path between these two ex-
tremes.

The Commodity Systems
Approach1

The basic components of the Commodity
Systems Approach (CSA) were developed in a
study of the Californian lettuce industry
(Friedland 1980; Friedland et al. 1981) and later
presented in its refined form in Friedland (1984).

Buttel et al. (1990) argue that the CSA was revolu-
tionary in two ways. First, it attempted to con-
struct an account of change within an agricultural
sector which tried to balance changes at the point
of production with wider structural change in the
processing, distribution, marketing and politics of
a specific industry. Second, it argued that specific
commodity systems were influenced by their own
specialised sets of factors and circumstances – both
social and economic – and that treating national
agricultural sectors as homogeneous wholes rather
than a collection of commodity systems inevitably
created oversimplified accounts of agricultural
change (Buttel et al. 1990, 100).

The five key elements to analysis that in
combination form the CSA are outlined in
Friedland (1984):

1. The Production Process. Each agricultural
product requires a different production process
directly relating to the specific physical qualities of
the product and the type of environment it is being
grown in (Friedland 1984, 223).

2. Grower Organisation and Organisations.
The nature of the social and political organisation
of growers is a major factor in the nature of com-
modity systems. This can range from individuals
engaging directly in end markets to extensive
systems of cooperative organisation and statutory
marketing control (Friedland 1984, 225).

3. Labour. Considerable debate has been
generated within rural sociology as to the nature of
farm labour restructuring, the balance of family to
paid labour, the future of family farming and the
wider effects of corporate farming. Given the focus
on Sunbelt cropping, Friedland (1981) tended to
concentrate on the degree of farm labour unionisa-
tion, but this is just one of many potential varia-
tions in this aspect of the commodity system.

4. Science and Technology. The relationship
between technical innovation and the requirements
of particular commodity types is an important
factor than can potentially restructure commodity
systems. Since Friedland (1984), the sociological
investigation of technical change in agriculture has
become a major field of research in itself (see Busch
et al. 1989).

5. Marketing and Distribution Networks. This
was not discussed in great depth in Friedland
(1984), but has since expanded to become one of
the most important factors in the CSA. Two direc-
tions have emerged. First, the examination of
structures of distribution and processing, with an
assessment of the type of company or business
structure involved in the processing of food and
the politics of control/subsumption within the

1To avoid confusion it is important to recognise that some
readers will understand the term “commodity” in at least two
different ways. In some agricultural circles, commodities are
those products which are characterised by their generic
qualities and are bought and sold in generic markets. Cronon
(1991) clearly describes the way in which the Chicago grain
trade developed to the point where individual consignments of
grain were graded and pooled into the central grain market.
The specific qualities of one farmer’s grain consignment was
subsumed by a market grading and selling system. This
characteristic of an agricultural product as a “commodity”
makes clear distinctions between different types of agricultural
product determined by the structure of selling and distribution.
Such a definition is too restricted for the purposes of the
Commodity Systems Approach which relies on the social
scientific understanding of commodity as any product that has
exchange value in the abstract marketplace. Therefore, (almost)
all New Zealand agricultural products can be viewed as
commodities and are therefore amenable to the Commodity
Systems Approach to analysis.
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distribution process. Second, emphasising the
consumer – something which has become increas-
ingly prominent in social scientific analysis in the
late 80s and 90s (see Fine 1994).

Friedland (1984) argues that the CSA is not a
foolproof or total approach for understanding
agricultural change, but Buttel et al. (1990) never-
theless identify the CSA as having had a major
impact on the way in which agriculture has been
examined in the social sciences. In particular, it
rescued the sociological analysis of agriculture and
food from a tendency to reduce power-relations in
agriculture to simple and abstract categories like
capital, labour and farmers. The CSA enables us to
identify two important dimensions in the ongoing
restructuring of agricultural systems:

1. The wholistic nature of agricultural restruc-
turing, with any account of restructuring requiring
an analysis of all the elements that make up the
commodity system.

2. Identification of the differential distribution
of power within the commodity system.

This second point clearly separates this re-
search programme from the neo-classical frame of
analysis. In the neo-classical model, changes
within a total system are seen as the natural
outworking of forces in a process of movement
towards economic equilibrium. Any forces that
might impede such motion are considered to be
distortions which disrupt the smooth functioning
of the overall system. While it is hypothetically
possible to imagine the existence of such a system,
this research programme would contend that such
an approach belongs to the study of what ought to
exist rather than what does exist. The task of those
who seek to genuinely understand changes in
agriculture and food systems is to observe the real
nature of food systems – not their hypothetical
nature once “distortions” have been discounted.
This insight has been forcefully put by Fine et al.
(1996) in their recent discussion of the world food
system and its constituent systems of provision.
While this report retains the terminology of the
original commodity systems approach, others have
sought to replace the idea of a food system with
other conceptual tools that do not carry the poten-
tial for functionalist or neo-classical overtones.
Goodman and Watts (1994) and Le Heron (1993)
use the term filieres or food chains rather than
systems, while Marsden and Arce (1995) use term
food networks. This report retains the term commod-
ity system (or food system) as a general indicator
of the theoretical heritage of these ideas while
freely using more recent terminology like food
networks. The following discussion establishes the
grounds on which the original CSA can be subtly
revised.

Once one abandons the assumption that the
real operation of commodity systems is governed
by natural laws of equilibrium, one must ask crucial
questions as to what forces govern changes within
the system. The answer, on a general level, must be
sought by identifying the distribution of power
and control within a commodity system. It is in the
differential distribution of power and control
within a commodity system that one can identify
some of the causes of change within the system or
even the barriers to change within the system.
Prior critical analyses, both within the study of
agricultural restructuring and agricultural
sustainability, have tended to focus on relations of
power at single locations. The prior contributors
discussed above amply demonstrate the location of
power in: the state and policymakers, institutions
of agricultural science, and individual farmers.
Contributors from rural sociology have not aided
the situation by locating power principally within
TransNational Corporations (TNC’s) holding these
entities almost entirely responsible for negative
effects with globalised commodity systems (see
Redclift 1987, 1993). From the other end of the
academic spectrum, marketers tend to reify the
consumer as the sole arbiter of changes within all
the other elements of the commodity system (see
Fine 1994).

The position taken by this research programme
opposes all such reification of power and control
with any commodity system. The distribution of
such power and control is an open question that
must be established through analysis of all ele-
ments of the system, and the a priori assumption
that one part of the system can automatically
control all the others must be avoided. This revised
approach to understanding the CSA is informed by
recent work by Alberto Arce and Terry Marsden
(Arce & Marsden 1993; Marsden & Arce 1993,
1995). Marsden and Arce argue that networks of
food production, processing and distribution are
contested between different parties involved in
these networks and these contestations are not just
about controlling economic aspects of foodstuffs,
but also about how food is culturally and socially
constructed.2  Marsden and Arce (1995) discuss this
in terms of the intangible issue of food “quality”.
This concept means different things to different
parties, and the abstract “quality” of food can
incorporate a range of notions from the cultural
properties of food inherent in the production locale
(eg. the appellation system in French wine produc-
tion), to the desired qualities of intermediaries
(durability, packageability etc…), and the qualities

2A similar argument is put forward by Friedland (1994) in his
discussion of the social construction of notions of “freshness” in
food and by Cook (1994) in addressing the importance of the
symbolic in promoting the sales of unusual and exotic fruits.
Likewise, Jarosz (1995) discusses the discursive construction of
key aspects of the world food system.
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required by distributors like supermarkets (visual
appeal, colour, size etc...). All these different
understandings of “quality” in food are contested
between these different parties and the outcome of
these contests shapes the commodity system (see
also Marsden 1996). Marsden and Arce (1995)
specifically cite organic food as an example of how
notions of quality are constructed and formalised.
The following study shows that this brief mention
of organic food by Marsden and Arce (1995) is
borne out by a more substantial analysis of the
development of organic exporting in Canterbury.
Their framework for understanding power and
control in food systems provides the most useful
means for understanding the emerging situation in
Canterbury and establishes an important revision
of the earlier CSA approach.

Following a revised understanding of the CSA,
the following dimensions of power and control
within the emerging organic commodity system
will be addressed by this research programme.

A Commodity Systems Approach
to Organic Restructuring –
differing dimensions of power
and control

The original statement of the CSA by Friedland
(1984) could be represented in the following
diagrammatic form:

Even in this diagram, the single category of
Marketing/Distribution in Friedland’s original
(1984) version has been supplemented by the
intermediate step “processing” to reflect differ-

ences between the lettuce industry and other food
commodity systems. This simple representation of
the lettuce commodity system requires some
refinement to capture the complexities of recent
developments in the organic food commodity
system in New Zealand. The following diagram
sets out the potential relations within the organic
commodity system and forms the template for the
findings of this programme.
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Figure 2. A CSA for organic exporting in N.Z.

Figure 1. Key elements of the original CSA.

The Production Process
Ecological Technical

Grower
Organisations

Labour Science and
Technology

Processing

Marketing, Distribution

Fig. 2 adds two extra dimensions to the simple
representation of the CSA in Fig. 1. The first
difference is in the number of spatial locations
represented in the system. In the simple version,
the lettuce industry was located in one region –
California – while in the New Zealand situation,
four different regions have been identified as
representative of different configurations of the
commodity chain. Therefore, Fig. 2  has four
separate strands in its representation of the organic
commodity system (strict accuracy would require
even more as other provinces are also involved in
the organic commodity system).

The second difference is in the addition of the
potential certifying agencies into the commodity
system. In the diagram existing certification
relationships are indicated by solid lines while
potential relationships are indicated by dotted
lines or “?”.

Within Fig. 2, four different “fields” can be
isolated out for heuristic purposes. Each of these
fields potentially expresses its own political and
economic relations – relations that are shaped by
different expressions of power and control over
resources (economic and ideological).

1. Local level dynamics

Figure 3 highlights the local level in the com-
modity system – the level at which the most
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Figure 4. Local level/intermediary dynamics.

complex dynamics emerge in the contestation and
control of organic production.

Some of the specific local level dynamics
targeted in the four case studies involve tensions
and differences between:

• organic and conventional producers
• established organic and new organic produc-

ers
• different systems of low-input agriculture
• dynamics of gender
• dynamics of ethnicity

Each of these dynamics can manifest itself
differently in the specific regions – indicating the
degree to which regionality is an important factor
in the uptake of organic production.

2. Subsumption and power within the
commodity system

Figure 4 indicates another area in which
different dynamics and structures could poten-
tially influence the structure of the overall system.
The relations between farm-level producers and
off-farm businesses is usually investigated in rural
sociology using theories of farm subsumption.
Farm subsumption analysis usually seeks to
identify the degree to which farm units have either
internally conformed to a more capitalist non-
family structure, or externally relinquished control
to off-farm capital (see Whatmore et al. 1987a,
1987b). Such theories have moved some distance
since the mid-80s and now tend to look at variable
relations of control within the commodity system –
identifying contested locations of power rather
than assuming the monolithic existence of an all-
subsuming entity called capitalism (eg. Campbell
1994). Despite moving beyond simple notions of
farm subsumption, one can still retain an impor-

Figure 3. The local level in the organic commodity
system.
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tant legacy from such theories – the notion that
relations between farms and off-farm businesses
and institutions are imbued with power and do not
simply operate according to laws of equilibrium or
supply and demand.

Some of the basic elements of this power
relationship include:

• the power to control on-farm decisions
• reliance on the provision of farm inputs
• autonomy over the destination of farm prod-

ucts (eg. free access to markets, contracts or
statutory purchase).

• the contestation of what is legitimate farm
business between farms and off-farm institu-
tions

In the case study regions, these dynamics are
involved in the relationships between farms and
co-operatives, large agribusiness companies,
statutory marketing boards and small local busi-
nesses. Each of these institutional relationships
needs to be examined to assess the power relations
involved.

3. The politics of certification

Figure 5 indicates some of the more unique
power relations in the organic commodity system.
Marsden and Arce (1995) see organic certification
as a good example of the contestation and formali-
sation of “quality” in particular foodstuffs and
argue that the prevalence of such systems might be
increasing.

Three agencies could potentially contest the
right to certify organic produce in New Zealand –
the grower organisations, the state or the interme-
diary businesses exporting organic product. Some
concrete relations are already established, but the
potential for new alliances is recognised by all
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Figure 5. Certification dynamics.
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Figure 6. Processing and distribution dynamics.

parties. The resolution of these dynamics has
strong implications for the further development of
an organic exporting industry. It also has implica-
tions for the future nature of conventional agricul-
ture in New Zealand as there is increasing specula-
tion that ISO standards in markets will eventually
result in increasingly sophisticated and technical
supply contracts in conventional agriculture that
will mirror in key ways the structure of organic
certification.

In New Zealand, the evolution of systems of
certification and inspection by BIO-GRO NZ had
an important influence on the development of the
export commodity system.

4. Distribution and consumption

Figure 6 indicates an area of power and contes-
tation that is recognisable as part of the commodity
system but could not be investigated in any depth
within the context of the current study. The rela-

tions between processors and distributors are
being progressively restructured within interna-
tional food systems, and these changes also bear
upon the changing relations between intermediary
businesses and the end-consumer. There is already
a sizeable body of literature on the activities of
organic consumers. However, there is little re-
search on the changing power relations between
processors and distributors. This must fill part of a
future research agenda that is directed specifically
towards the global linkages at the consumer end of
New Zealand’s food commodity systems. The
funding limitations of the present study require
that analysis be primarily directed at commodity
systems issues located within New Zealand.

Conclusion

The revised understanding of the CSA pre-
sented here is a framework for analysis that
requires examination of the emerging commodity
system be conducted at a number of levels. Chap-
ters 3 to 6 consequently examine different aspects
of the development of the industry. Chapter 3
reviews the history of the organic movement
which provides an important part of the context of
the developing commodity system and is directly
relevant to the emerging structure of organic
certification in the organic commodity system.
Chapter 4 introduces the recent history of farm
production in Canterbury and is directly relevant
to the local level of the organic commodity system.
Both these chapters present an important under-
standing of the development of the organic export
commodity system.

Chapters 5 and 6, which present the research
results for the Canterbury case study, provide
useful information on the first two sections of the
CSA outlined above – the local level, and sub-
sumption and power. The third and fourth sections
of the CSA – certification and distribution – can
only be briefly discussed in the context of the first
case study and will require in-depth analysis in a
future publication after all the case studies are
completed.
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Chapter Three
Historical Development of
the Organic Agriculture
Movement in New Zealand
by Margaret Ritchie and Hugh Campbell

Introduction

In the previous chapter of this report, it was
identified that one of the key areas of the
commodity system is the local level – where

potential conflicts and compromises in grower
activity can influence the rest of the commodity
system. In the Canterbury case study, this tension
occurs, not only between conventional growers
and organic growers, but also between different
groups within organic production. This tension is
not recent in origin and simply represents the
current point of a long history of opposition
between conventional and organic producers. As
this chapter will demonstrate, the history of the
organic movement clearly exhibits the fact that it
was established precisely as an oppositional
movement to trends in conventional production.
While this has led to a history of antagonism
between the two groups, it has also resulted in
organics becoming a testing ground and repository
for alternative agricultural production techniques.
It is precisely these production techniques that
make the organic movement so attractive to those
institutions in the contemporary agri-food system
which are trying to produce and/or export “green”
products.

Therefore, tracing the historical development
of the organic movement in New Zealand is a
necessary prerequisite to understanding the
contemporary dynamics in the emerging organic
commodity system.

European Roots
The origins of the organic movement are found

as an opposition to those factors which led to the
adoption of scientific technology in farming. A
number of factors coincided during the late nine-
teenth century which contributed to a new empha-
sis on science in farming:

• the population in Europe was moving off the
land

• population numbers were exploding

• the new working classes in Britain were
spending their wages on food rather than
self-provisioning as they had done in rural
areas.

At the same time technological development
was providing machinery and chemical farm
inputs for farmers within the new capitalist system
to put into action. The foundations for the applica-
tion of NPK chemical fertilizers to the soil were
laid by the German chemist Leibig’s studies,
published in 1840 (Pearce 1994). The first experi-
ments on soil fertility were conducted by Lawes
and Gilbert at Rothamstead in 1843 when the
chemical industry was expanding and basic slag
was becoming readily available as a by-product of
the burgeoning steel industry. The presence of
these by-products of heavy industry enabled
widespread fertilisation of farms with industrially
produced additives.

While this industrially fertilized food was
readily accepted by the masses some people
questioned its nutritive value and were dubious
about the effects of chemical inputs on the farmed
soil. Rudolph Steiner gave a series of lectures to
farmers in 1924.  In these he advocated the use of a
particular compost based, “biodynamic” growing
system (Merill 1983). A number of writers includ-
ing Sir Albert Howard, who described the Indore
composting process, contributed arguments to the
cause. Lady Eve Balfour in England set up the
Haughley farms to study the effects of different
plant nutrient sources and wrote The Living Soil;
the publication of which in 1945 led to the founda-
tion of the Soil Association in England (Payn 1989).

Scientific Farming in New Zealand
– and its Opposition

“Scientific farming” has been advocated in
New Zealand since the 1930s, and this trend
reached its fullest expression in the 1950s when
farmers were encouraged to topdress their pas-
tures with superphosphate (Nicolls 1964). Most
New Zealand soils lack the levels of phosphate
needed to support high levels of clover, which is
the nitrogen fixer in the grazing animal pasture
system (Walker 1962). Consequently, the applica-
tion of superphosphate led to greater production
from the land and increased farm incomes. The
majority of farmers embraced the new, high output
production regime and they were supported by the
state, which directed funds towards both research
and extension work. An increase in the levels of
agricultural production was widely considered to
be beneficial to the nation (Le Heron in Britton, Le
Heron & Pawson 1992).
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A small group of growers, including J.W.
Nicolls, maintained a different opinion and they
rejected this new farming system which relied on
“unnatural” chemical fertilizers. The history of the
N.Z. Soil Association (Meechin, 1992) shows that
farming opposition to new production techniques
was also supported by a substantial group of
urban dwellers. The most prominent advocate of
alternative food production techniques was a
dentist, G.B. Chapman, who argued for more
awareness of the links between food and health – a
concern he had developed after observing the poor
state of children’s teeth in New Zealand (Meechin
1992). In 1922, Chapman helped found the Food
Reform Society which recommended including
more fruit and vegetables in the diet. Dr Chapman
also urged schools to include compost-grown
vegetables in their cooked lunches and Maori to
return to their tradition of composting in their
gardens. Most of this activity was directed towards
poorer New Zealand families – especially during
the Depression – as most households relied heavily
on the home garden as a source of food (Grigg
1990). The message of the Food Reform Society
therefore can be seen, in part, as a means of draw-
ing food consumers out of a reliance on purchased
food and back towards a greater ability to self-
provision.

The ability of Chapman and the Food Reform
Society to influence public discourse was strongly
enhanced by the advent of radio (Meechin 1992).
Chapman broadcast his opinions on food and
gardening through the popular 2ZR network and
his message was associated with “The Friendly
Road” and the “ordinary” people’s radio (J
Sullivan National Radio – “The Way We Were”
1995). Thus, as well as being of practical value, it
was incorporated into the discourse of working
class opposition to the values of New Zealand’s
more prosperous classes during that time.

In summary, for this period prior to World War
Two, Chapman and the Food Reform Society
created a popular discourse around “natural” food
production and health which stood in opposition
to the prevailing trends in food provision in New
Zealand. This discourse linked with concerns over
health, education, self-reliance and even had class
overtones.

Meechin (1992) reports that Chapman called a
meeting in 1941 to form the Humic Compost Club
which later became the New Zealand Soil Associa-
tion. Response to this initiative was strong from
the start, with clubs springing up around the
country and international links being established
with the English Soil Association (Meechin 1992).
The Humic Compost Society also received a form
of legitimacy when it was officially involved in the
“Dig for Victory” campaign during World War

Two (Hudson 1983). Membership was around 2000
in 1944, and peaked at 6000 during the 1950s,
before the movement began to contract (Meechin
1992).

The Productivist Regime in
New Zealand

The reasons for the decline in membership of
the Soil Association could be attributed to changes
occuring within conventional agriculture in New
Zealand. In the post-war period, food demands
from Britain soared and New Zealand’s farmers
prospered by meeting this demand (Hawke 1987).
This had two effects: first, public spending power
increased and people no longer needed to grow
their own food to the same extent (Hudson 1983).
Second, the success of the productivist food pro-
duction regime emerging in conventional agricul-
ture led to an increased legitimacy for the close
combination of scientific knowledge and farming.
Ward (1976) claims that most New Zealanders took
pride in being internationally perceived as a nation
leading the world in understanding and carrying
out technologically-based agriculture. Partly as a
consequence of this, the community at large
attributed a special status to farmers (Dale, 1976).
During this same period the state agricultural
research, extension and education agencies ex-
panded. They exchanged information and person-
nel with the U.S.A. and Europe and reinforced the
emerging tendency for agricultural success to be
measured in terms of productivity per acre. This
desire was legitimised by the perceived urgency of
increasing the world’s capacity to grow food to
feed its burgeoning population (Lear 1992). It was
the combination of these factors – new technolo-
gies, institutional structures to deliver them, state
policies in support of increased production and
powerful legitimising ideologies – which formed
the post-war productivist regime in agriculture. As
an oppositional movement to productivist agricul-
ture, the alternative food production movement
began to recede.

Contestation of Productivist
Agriculture

The early 1960s signalled a resurgence of
interest in alternative ways of producing food.
During the 1950s and early 60s New Zealand not
only used superphosphate, it also adopted
organophosphates and organochlorides (DDT
family) for insect control in crops and pastures.
Rachel Carson’s book Silent Spring was published
in 1962 and popularised concerns about chemical
use in farming (Lear 1992).  Lear (1992), while
emphasising the gradual build-up of scientific
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concern about agri-chemicals prior to 1962, clearly
identified the controversy that broke with the
release of Silent Spring as the key factor in the
emergence of an environmentalist movement in
the USA.  One consequence of this was that in
1968, the USA refused entry to New Zealand meat
containing DDT residues (P. Johns pers. com. 1995).
In New Zealand, The Humic Compost Society
found new support from people anxious about
world resources, chemical use and sustainability.
At the same time, the Society involved itself in
broader ecological concerns like the Save
Manapouri campaign and made a parliamentary
submission on the subject in 1967 (Meechin 1992).

During the late 60s, as questions about pesti-
cide use were entering public discourse on food,
world prices for agricultural products were falling
and New Zealand’s income from exports was not
balancing demands for imports. The wool crisis of
1967/68 indicated that the long boom  experienced
by the productivist regime in agriculture might
soon be over (Dalziel & Lattimore 1991). This crisis
became more severe after the Oil Shock of 1973, the
same year that Britain joined the Common Market.
The Governments of the late 1960s and 1970s
attempted to retain the internal economic status
quo and maintained import restrictions while
trying to compensate for lower prices for agricul-
tural commodities by stimulating the production
of greater volume, added value or new crops.

As the 1970s progressed, agriculture was
encouraged and financially subsidised in a variety
of ways (Tyler & Lattimore 1990, 72-76). Part of this
support was the multiplication of government
supported research and extension activities. While
the main intentions of such research activities was
that they should benefit the productivist regime,
the search for new and innovative agricultural
products did allow scientists within the institu-
tional structure to begin experimenting with a
wide range of agricultural possibilities. A specific
example of this can be seen in those state servants
who gave their expertise to the Tree Crops Associa-
tion (Journal of the Tree Crops Association 1976-
1980). Likewise, extension staff, initially engaged
to advise conventional farmers, also became
available to small and entrepreneurial growers
following the formation of the Smallfarmers
Association (Smallfarmer 1976-80). In this way, the
state-supported research infrastructure – explicitly
designed to support productivist agriculture –
inadvertently provided the alternative agriculture
movement with the services of highly skilled
individuals. Buttel (1992) identifies a similar
tendency within the formation of the environmen-
talist social movement in the United States where
many of the leading advocates of the new social
movement were public service professionals and
environmentally aware agricultural scientists.

Alternative Agriculture and its
Development

The emergence of the Smallfarmer Association
highlighted changing land-use practices – espe-
cially in peri-urban areas. The decline in commod-
ity prices for traditional farmers combined with a
desire to shift from urban to peri-urban residence
encouraged considerable subdivision of farmland
(Ward 1976). Such subdivision was also encour-
aged by tax schemes which allowed the business
and professional classes to reduce tax on income
through investment in farm properties. These
people were prepared to pay a premium for land
within reach of their urban-based work and they
also used these investments, on some occasions, to
set up intensive and often experimental farming
operations (Smallfarmer submission to County
Council Land Use Plans 1981).

While they also represented an alternative
approach to land use the idealogical orientation of
many of the occupants of the peri-urban life style
blocks was different from that of the Humic
Compost Society and Soil Association. This new
group was comprised of urban middle class
professionals, many of whom were comfortable
with increasing consumerism, and understood
productionist agriculture as effective and accept-
able while the Soil Association stood in opposition
to modern agricultural methods and the increasing
resource consumption of Western society. There
was a continuum of opinion among the new rural
residents between these extremes. The common
ground between them was that they generally
supported emerging concerns about food, resource
and environmental issues.

Within this setting – peri-urban lifestyle devel-
opment and growing environmental concern
among middle-class New Zealanders – the organic
agriculture movement began to emerge.

There had been some degree of contact be-
tween both the Humic Compost Society and The
Soil Association in New Zealand and similar
groups in Europe. This kind of intellectual contact
was also integral in establishing an organic agricul-
ture movement in New Zealand (Hudson 1982).
While some concerns about chemical use in agri-
culture originated from within New Zealand,
many individuals were directly influenced by
debates from the Northern hemisphere. Such
concerns were reinforced by the arrival of a small
number of Post-war European immigrants who
had stronger concerns about the limits of
productivist agriculture. These new immigrants
had lived in highly industrialized countries where
environmental problems in agriculture were both
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easier to observe and formed a greater component
of public discourse on agriculture (Interview 1,
1996)1. These immigrants were eager to, and many
did, turn their philosophy into practice after
arriving in a country where they could buy land
and enjoy a favourable climate. They reinforced
the persisting nucleus of compost-based farmers in
New Zealand. The expanding interest in commer-
cial, as opposed to home garden, compost growing
was signalled by The Soil Association, which
published the first of their special issues on Or-
ganic Farming in 1963, followed by a second in
1968 (Meechin 1992).

Alongside the permanent immigrants were a
second group of temporary visitors – the
WWOOFers: “Weekend Workers On Organic
Farms” (in New Zealand where they worked
during the week as well as at the weekend this was
adapted to “Willing Workers On Organic Farms”).
WWOOFers exchanged labour on organic growers’
properties for accommodation; many of them were
conversant with various organic growing tech-
niques.

During these early stages most organic grow-
ing was an ill-defined concept subject to individual
interpretation. The exception were the Biodynamic
growers who followed the set of rules established
by Rudolf Steiner (Atkinson 1989). Most of the
growers were operating on small areas and either
concentrating on self-sufficiency or selling pri-
vately (Interview 1, 1996). A primary problem was
lack of contact between growers, as they were
often geographically isolated in a disinterested or
even hostile community. Overcoming this lack of
contact was important in order to exchange opin-
ions and techniques (Interview 2, 1996).  Folk and
music festivals which included displays, work-
shops and opportunities for talking consequently
became popular as a venue for interaction within
the alternative agriculture movement (Smallfarmer
1977-80) and this sometimes led to more formal
communication networks and diverse groupings
and activities grew up catering to the  various
philosophical and geographical needs within the
emerging alternative agriculture movment. Among
these, the New Zealand Doubleday Association
came into being following a visit from the director
of the British Doubleday Association in 1976.
Exponents of permaculture held workshops and
developed their form of organic growing in New
Zealand during the late seventies. They formed the
Permaculture Association of New Zealand with its
Pa Bulletin  in 1979.

As the alternative agriculture movement was
starting to interact and network on a more regular

basis, the legitimacy of such activities was increas-
ing in the wider community. Bob Crowder (in
Meechin 1992) described the seventies as a “tumul-
tuous” period and identified the car-less days that
were instituted by the government in response to
the second “oil-shock” as having a tangible impact
on the public awareness of issues surrounding
sustainability.

Alternative Agriculture in
Canterbury

The Biological Husbandry Unit was estab-
lished by Crowder at Lincoln College, Canterbury,
in 1977, in response to requests by students
(Meechin 1992). The Unit became an important
resource for teaching new courses but its existence
was contested by the majority of the staff at the
college who were teaching chemical-based grow-
ing. This resulted in a continual shortage of funds
(Interview 3, 1996). It survived principally by
using Government labour schemes, and in 1984
was partially assisted by the formation of the Soil
Association’s Project Gro which raised finances to
support the unit (Interview 3, 1996; Desborough &
Blakely 1986). Students who studied at Lincoln,
especially those who took the fourth year biologi-
cal husbandry course, were encouraged to carry
out international literature searches, consequently
increasing the number of people informed about
organic growing and gathering wider information
about organic growing techniques.

The Canterbury Organic Producers Group
formed in 1980/81 and, as well as gathering to
exchange experiences and techniques, its members
entered into discussions about how to establish
organic standards (Interview 2, 1996). The Whole
Foods Producers Co-operative was also created in
Christchurch in 1980, the same year that the Soil
Association published its eight point code of
standards for organic production (Meechin 1992).
While it was short lived as a cooperative, its shares
and trading initiative were bought by Bio-grains
Ashburton (Meechin 1992) when the latter formed
as a company in 1986/87. The Canterbury Organic
Producers Group also contributed to the knowl-
edge base and skills that were utilised in the later
establishment of the NZ Biological Producers
Council. These developments in Canterbury in the
early 80s would set the scene for the later develop-
ment of an exporting industry in the province.

Urban Organic Food Markets
The development of cooperative structures to

produce and market organic food was not confined
to Christchurch and these developments clearly

1Interviews conducted during this research are cited using a
number code. For a fuller explanation of who was interviewed
in this research programme, see the Appendix
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signified a growing number of consumers inter-
ested in purchasing organic products. By the late
1970s, consumer demand had reached levels
sufficient to support either a cooperative or a small
retail outlet in several cities:

• Wellington: The Wellington Organic Con-
sumers Cooperative emerged in the late
1970s, became an official organisation in
1981, and occupied a shop in 1983 (Soil and
Health June 1990).

• Christchurch: Piko’s Wholefoods was
established in Christchurch in 1979 (Inter-
view 1, 1996).

• Auckland: In Auckland, members of an
informal, activist, environmental group took
advantage of a Department of Labour
scheme to start the Kelmarna Gardens
organic husbandry work skills programme
(Soil and Health  Sept 1989) which intro-
duced people to the philosophy as well as
the techniques of organic food production.
This group combined with the Biodynamic
movement to establish the Ceres organic
consumer cooperative in 1982 (Soil and
Health March 1950). The wholesaler, Organic
Produce Traders, was an offshoot of Ceres
and started in 1986 (Desborough & Blakely
1986).

Into the 80s
In spite of all this activity, in terms of main-

stream opinion at the end of the seventies, the
organic agriculture movement was still a small,
often ridiculed social movement. The fall in com-
modity prices after 1973 was, however, having an
increasingly serious effect on the perception of
conventional farming as the main source of New
Zealand’s overseas income. It was probably the
perceived crisis in the farming industry, coupled
with the emergence of urban-based environmental-
ism and “lifestylers” as an alternative to
productivist land-use patterns, that led to a range
of New Zealand’s agricultural insitutions partici-
pating more fully in discussion of alternative
methods of agricultural production. The main
players were New Zealand Federated Farmers, the
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, a range of
agricultural research institutions and the emerging
organic agriculture movement.

The perceived crisis in New Zealand farming
was a prime concern of NZ Federated Farmers
(NZFF), which generally advocated a state inter-
ventionist approach to maintaining the product-
ivist regime until at least the early 1980s (Campbell
& Wards 1992). This was not the only response

made by NZFF to the perceived crisis and the
causes of this diversity in response can, perhaps,
be linked to the detrimental effects the farm crisis
was having on NZFF itself. Rural depopulation
was occurring, and farm sales to urban-based
owners and farm amalgamation had made inroads
into the membership and therefore political
strength of NZFF (Campbell & Wards 1992). The
Federation was aware of both its current members’
search for alternative crops or cheaper husbandry
methods in the face of shrinking incomes and it
was also anxious to enrol new members. An
obvious new constituency was the smallholding
peri-urban lifestyler, the smallfarmer and the
alternative farmer (I. Ritchie pers. com. 1981).
Consequently, NZFF commissioned a reference
book on research into alternative methods of
agriculture which was published in 1983 (Hudson
1983).

NZFF also employed a legal adviser, Peter
Waugh, who was interested in natural healing and
healthy food and was an important member of the
Wellington Organic Consumer’s Cooperative. He
was instrumental in persuading the NZFF and the
state-funded Agricultural Training Council to
organise a seminar on Biological Husbandry at
Flock House in 1982 (Spiller 1992; Interview 3,
1996). Following the seminar, NZFF published a
supplement to Straight Furrow titled “Organic
Farming – everyone a winner” and took the
leading role in setting up a steering committee on
organic farming (Hudson 1983).

While NZ Federated Farmers hoped that
organic farming might constitute a viable alterna-
tive for some members, the Ministry of Agriculture
and Fisheries (MAF) was not convinced that
organic farming held any advantage over conven-
tional practices, even in a period when input costs
were increasing and prices obtained for products
were falling.  NZFF requesting that two of MAF’s
personnel – B. A. Gunning and N. A. Cullen  –
carry out an investigation of organic production in
1983 (Gunning & Cullen 1983). They selected six
organic farms and while they observed “relatively
good” returns in the short term they remained
doubtful and asked “how long will this last?”
(Straight Furrow 24/8/83).  The Minister of Agri-
culture remained interested, however, and a
second more extensive MAF study was set up (see
Haystead 1987).  This was to be the start of a long
debate within agricultural science in New Zealand
as to the viability of organic production.
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The Emerging Debate within
Agricultural Science

The Journal of Agriculture, which acted as a
communication channel between MAF and farm-
ers, carried several articles during 1983 and 1984
which discussed the organic farming question.  In
1983, debate centred around the loss or retention of
nutrients in an organic farming system. The
discussion continued in 1984 with evidence for the
productivity of selected organic systems (Hutching
1984; Smallfarmer 1984), alongside descriptions of
the current understanding of plant nutrient re-
quirements and soil resources (Haynes & Swift
1984; Smallfarmer 1984). Smallfarmer also called
attention to the fact that there were a range of
different types of farming system each with its
own nutrient needs and supply regime.

At the heart of these contested interpretations
of organic production during the early 1980s was
the basic question –  “Is organic production vi-
able”. The agricultural science establishment,
steeped in the views characteristic of the
productivist regime, answered this question in a
variety of ways which ranged from “perhaps” to
“definitely not”. Against this, a number of organic
producers argued both for the viability of organic
systems of production and against the long term
viability of the productivist regime.

The most broad ranging and comprehensive
attempt to assess the potential of organic agricul-
ture came from the Horticultural Marketing
Research Group which conducted a study of the
organic industry in New Zealand and its potential
market (Desborough & Blakely 1986). The authors
concluded that:

 “justified or not, the general population is not
happy with the scientific research on pesti-
cide safety and more people are seeking
organically grown food and are willing to
pay a premium for it” (Desborough &
Blakely 1986, 7).

 Further, they found that the prospects for
exporting organic produce were thought to be
excellent (Desborough & Blakely 1986). In particu-
lar, they identified the Federal Republic of Ger-
many, the United Kingdom, the West Coast of the
USA and Japan as having strong potential markets
for an export industry in organic food. They
warned, however, that quarantine controls could
be a problem in potential overseas markets. Simi-
larly, Desborough and Blakely (1986) commented
on the problem of erratic supply which hindered
the industry in the home market but might be an
advantage if New Zealand could fill gaps in the
Northern hemisphere production calendar.

The Horticultural Marketing Research Group
report sought to engage directly with the parallel
efforts being made (or not made) by MAF.
Desborough and Blakely (1986) claimed that there
were a number of individual scientists in MAF and
the DSIR who were sympathetic to organic grow-
ing but that these alternative production systems
were ignored in terms of official research; quoting
the director of the division of Horticulture as
saying “research in Biological Husbandry was
outside divisional policy” (Desborough & Blakely
1986, 113). In particular, they set out the recom-
mendations to MAF made by their internal re-
searcher Dr Haystead – few of which had been
followed up.  At the same time, Haystead’s re-
search was running into difficulties.

Haystead was responsible for the second MAF
organic farming study, following Gunning and
Cullen (1983). The research proposed monitoring a
set of farms in which an organic unit was paired
with an inorganic one growing the same product,
and with each member of the pair operating under
similar soil, climatic and economic constraints
(Desborough & Blakely 1986). The study was
dogged with problems. Whereas the initial number
of farms was barely adequate, this was exacerbated
by the sale of two farms and a change in product
from another farm within the first two years
(Haystead 1987). When the project was terminated
after only three years, during MAFs restructuring
in 1986, Haystead could only tentatively say that
“organic farming does work but can result in lower
yields” (Haystead 1987) when he reported his
findings to the Soil and Health Association Confer-
ence. His findings were too incomplete to be
reported in any official journals and members of
the Soil Association took this to be evidence that
MAF had terminated the work and was suppress-
ing the information because it did not comply with
what Spiller (1992) perceived to be MAF’s antipa-
thy to organic growing.

Desborough and Blakely (1986) included
information from the Haystead study and noted
Haystead’s findings that high profits were being
achieved by the organic growers. Haystead also
pointed to various problems that the infant indus-
try would be likely to encounter in the longer
term– both in the production and in the marketing
phase.  He said that there was no reliable evidence
for biologically produced food being better than
food grown with chemicals and thought that MAF
should neither discourage nor promote the use of
organic methods. Haystead also recommended
that the Ministry continue monitoring the interna-
tional biofood production and marketing scene
and maintain research programmes aimed at using
minimal chemical intervention (Desborough &
Blakely 1986, 112).
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While members of the Soil Association were
convinced that MAF was maintaining covert
antipathy towards organic production, the official
policy line was much more supportive. The MAF
National Science Programme Manager – R. S.  Scott
– was cautious about the long term practicality of
organic growing, but was nevertheless convinced
that the cost/price squeeze being experienced by
conventional farmers justified exploration of
organic and low-input methods of production
(Scott 1987). Consequently, Scott (1987) speaking to
the Soil Association in Wellington, promised that
MAF would support organic growers with re-
search into aspects of organic growing techniques,
the establishment of standards for organic produc-
tion, and the marketing of organic produce. Also
MAF’s Agroecology Research Group was organ-
ised in 1987 with workers involved from three of
the MAF research stations (Springett 1991).

While these moves by MAF did not signal a
legitimisation of organic production, it was an
important step. However, with the advent of a
genuine organic export trade in the 1990s, the
contestation between agricultural science and
proponents of organic production would increase
dramatically.

Institutionalisation of the Organic
Agriculture Movement

The Flock House Seminar in 1983 was the birth
place of the NZ Biological Producers Council, as
well as being a milestone marking a change in the
farming lobby’s view of organic farming. During a
business session at the Flock House seminar, the
Doubleday Association proposed that an organic
council be set up to coordinate the activities of
organisations involved with organic methods of
agriculture. The council was to: promote the
concept, study and disseminate techniques, set up
and supervise standards, establish a registered
trademark and issue the trademark to certified
producers (Smallfarmer 1983). The meeting gave
unanimous support to the proposal and three
organisations: the Biodynamic Farming and
Gardening Association, The Soil Association, and
the Doubleday Association, became the initiators
of the New Zealand Biological Producers Council
(NZBPC) (Meechin 1992).

In terms of its legal structure, the NZBPC was
incorporated in 1984. In the same year it formed a
link with the European based International Federa-
tion of Organic Agricultural Movements (IFOAM)
when it was represented by one of its directors –
Bob Crowder – at the IFOAM General Assembly in
Germany in 1984 and again in Santa Cruz in 1986.
This linkage to IFOAM was important in helping

the NZBPC to develop organic standards in line
with IFOAM guide-lines. In 1988 representatives
from IFOAM came to New Zealand to evaluate
and give provisional approval to the NZBPC
standards (NZ Farmer 27/11/91). This visit was
financially supported by MAF and the Australian
organic certification body, National Association for
Sustainable Agriculture Australia (NASAA), was
included as an observer in this process (Interview
3, 1996).

The NZBPC became increasingly important as
the institutional face of organic production and as
the controller of organic certification standards.
However, the organisation was staffed voluntarily
and cost the early directors a great deal in terms of
time, expertise and even personal loans to support
the new organisation (Interview 3, 1996). The
wider membership was also heavily involved as
established growers drew upon their own experi-
ence, studied, and contributed to defining and
establishing the BIO-GRO standards (Interviews
1,2, 1996).

The development of the NZBPC exhibited not
atypical dynamics for a voluntary umbrella organi-
sation. First, the wide range of ideas embodied in
the parent organisations and movements could
never be adequately accounted for in one umbrella
organisation – leading to some initial contributors
withdrawing. Second, as a voluntary organisation,
it was impossible to meet all needs simultaneously
and, as the NZBPC tended to concentrate its efforts
on establishing the standards for organic produc-
tion and the BIO-GRO label, some members
became unhappy that not enough attention was
being given to promotion, education and research.
This was exacerbated by the fact that their needs
were being ignored by the government research
institutions (Interviews 1,2,4, 1996). Third, the farm
situation of the middle to late 1980s was very
difficult with many organic producers experienc-
ing high interest rates, low equity and poor prod-
uct prices. In hindsight, this may have contributed
to a subtle division within the organisation be-
tween on-farm producers and urban participants
who were not facing the same financial pressures.
The membership of the time serves to reinforce this
point with the NZBPC having 150 members in
1986 of whom only 18 were fully certified and 29 in
the process of certification (Desborough & Blakely
1986).

In spite of these tensions the organic move-
ment survived and at least three factors contrib-
uted to the ongoing viability of the NZBPC during
the middle to late 1980s:

• The Biological Husbandry Unit at Lincoln
carried out training, promotional and re-
search work.
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• The Soil Association gave financial support
to the Biological Husbandry Unit through
Project Gro and, in 1987, the unit had gained
sufficient area and credibility for two
MAFTech scientists to undertake an organic
arable crop rotation study there.

• The Soil Association appointed Perry Spiller
to the position of Education and Advisory
Officer in 1985. He became President of the
Soil Association in 1986. The Association
allowed Spiller to act as spokesperson for the
NZBPC and during subsequent years he
raised the public profile of organic farming
activities both in public discourse and
through formal approaches to government.

A turning point for the organic movement is
generally considered to have been the conference
held at Lincoln College in 1988. The North Canter-
bury branch of the Soil Association was responsi-
ble for the annual conference and they decided to
make Lincoln College the venue. Two speakers
from Germany – the General Secretary and the
Technical Committee Inspector of IFOAM respec-
tively – gave the keynote addresses, and the
Biological Husbandry Unit also proved a major
attraction. Both the organisers and the College
authorities were amazed by the response, with
over 600 people attending the gathering (Interview
3, 1996; Meechin 1992). After the conference, the
Biological Husbandry Unit became a fully funded
Lincoln College Unit and expanded in size to 10 ha
while also receiving funds for a technician’s salary
(Interview 3, 1996; Soil and Health, 47(2) 1988).

This conference demonstrated three important
developments for the organic agriculture move-
ment:

• a larger than expected public interest in
organic production

• institutional support from Lincoln College to
the movement via the Biological Husbandry
Unit

• increasing dialogue between MAF and the
NZBPC

The involvement of MAF was most graphically
illustrated after the Lincoln Conference when the
visitors from IFOAM were entertained by MAF at
Flock House – an experimental farm. MAF took
this visit as an opportunity to announce that some
of the Flock House farm would be converted to
organic production. This success for the NZBPC
was tempered by the recollection of some partici-
pants that MAF also argued strongly for less
rigorous standards for organic certification –
especially in the area of animal remedies. MAF

maintained that a great many more New Zealand
farmers would be able to convert their properties
and supply “organic” food if they could use these
animal remedies in emergencies without requiring
the animals to lose certification for a long period.

Conclusion
The successful Lincoln College conference

forms a convenient point for closing this summary.
The internationalisation of organic production
after 1988 is dealt with in detail in the following
chapters. Consequently, one could summarise the
main aspects of the organic agriculture movement
in 1988 as follows:

• the NZBPC formed a viable umbrella organi-
sation for the organic movement

• standards and criteria for certification were
being established

• international links seeking to standardise
local certification criteria and have them in
line with overseas criteria were being estab-
lished

• The Biological Husbandry Unit at Lincoln
College was providing an ongoing institu-
tional presence in the teaching of agricultural
science

• NZFF, MAF and Lincoln College all were
engaged in some form of institutional dia-
logue with the NZBPC as the legitimate
representative of organic production

• the relationship between the organic move-
ment and wider institutions of agricultural
science was still problematic, with no strong
scientific discourse being established that
would legitimise organic production

In the early 90s, large corporate entities like
Wattie Frozen Foods Ltd. would encounter an
organic movement that had certain characteristics
– all the result of the previous decade’s develop-
ment.  These characteristics included:

• growers selling their product domestically,
principally through urban co-ops, retail or
roadside stalls

• an emerging skills base being developed by a
core group of committed organic growers

• one organisation seeking to represent organic
growers – acknowledging that a range of
diverse and at times divisive opinion still
existed within the movement
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• an established set of criteria for organic
production which had already been recog-
nised overseas

• a strong presence of urban consumers in the
NZBPC

• a social movement that had its roots as both a
direct opposition to the methods of product-
ivist agriculture and also as an expression of
urban lifestyle choices

The internationalisation of the industry in the
early 90s, with the arrival of larger corporate
entities, would transform a number of aspects of
the organic agriculture movement and result in a
sudden upsurge in the degree of contestation of
key elements of the movement. These develop-
ments will be discussed in the following chapters.
However, the next chapter must introduce the
second segment of background information that
forms the context for the Canterbury case study.
This is a brief regional profile of farming systems
in Canterbury.
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Chapter Four
An Introduction to
Farming in the
Canterbury Region

Introduction

This chapter provides background material
on the Canterbury region and its predomi-
nant farming practices. The development of

an organic exporting programme in 1990 occurred
within a province that had specific farming charac-
teristics that favoured this development. A com-
parison between the specific characteristics of all
four case study regions (to be accomplished later
in the current programme of research) is necessary
for a definitive analysis of the influence of
regionally-specific factors on the development of
organic exporting. In the meantime, this chapter
seeks to identify the key elements of farming
which appear to be related to the development of
organic exporting.

This chapter will present information on the:

• geography and history of the Canterbury
region

• climatic conditions and recent climatic events

• predominant farm types

• recent changes in farm practice

The background review provided in this
chapter will deal with the period immediately
prior to the establishing of the organic exporting
programme in 1991. It will draw extensively on
work previously done in the Canterbury area by
this study’s author – in particular, the study by
Campbell (1994) which entailed a detailed analysis
of changing farm systems and types of farms in
Ashburton County, Canterbury. The readily avail-
able data on Ashburton County is used as an
indicator of patterns of change in Canterbury as a
whole.

Canterbury: Geography and
History

The geology of the South Island of New Zea-
land is dominated by the uplift of a volcanic fault
line which forms the Southern Alps. The geology

of the Alps is characterised by porous, crumbling
rock which is subject to continual erosion. Conse-
quently, four major rivers and a number of minor
rivers carry alluvial matter east from the moun-
tains forming the Canterbury Plains. The result is a
distinctive 200 km long swathe of alluvial plains
stretching approximately 60 km from the sea coast
to the abrupt uplift of the Alps.

The Canterbury Plains were an important early
feature of British colonial settlement in New
Zealand. The plains supported natural grasses
ideal for sheep farming, and the Canterbury
province became a major sheep farming area
immediately after settlement. This can be con-
trasted with much of the rest of New Zealand
where farmlands had to be cut out of dense bush.
With the establishment of a colony at Christchurch,
the area was immediately subdivided by the
wealthier migrants and the region was broken into
large sheep runs (Eldred-Grigg 1980, 1982;
Fairweather 1985; Acland 1930).

 These runs were serviced by a number of
small settlements lining the transport routes into
the new county. Each of these new towns served a
dual function – acting as a railhead for the trans-
portation of wool and wheat, as well as becoming
a collecting point for migratory labour that was
moving through the farms and goldfields of the
South Island (Eldred-Grigg 1980, 1982).

Just before the turn of the century there were
considerable pressures for the major sheep runs to
be sub-divided (Brooking 1981; Fairweather 1982,
1985; Eldred-Grigg 1980). Those runs which
covered the marginal high country sub-alpine
fringe of the Canterbury province remained
generally intact as leasehold runs and were not
part of the subdivision process that occurred in the
low country. On the plains, however, the major
runholders became estate owners on freehold land,
and these ultimately became extensively subdi-
vided to produce smaller family farms (Somerset
1938; Fairweather 1982).

Throughout the history of the province, the flat
lands of the plains have made the area ideal for
both low country sheep grazing and arable farm-
ing. Up until the advent of tractors and harvesting
machinery, sheep farming occupied the vast
majority of farms (Scotter 1972). After the arrival of
harvesting machinery in the 1920s, wheat produc-
tion became more common. From that time, Scotter
(1972) identified a pendulum effect as farmers
swung between wheat and sheep, depending on
the current viability of each commodity. This
duality of sheep and wheat farming is unique in
New Zealand as the Canterbury Plains offer one of
the few areas which is suitable for arable farming.
Consequently Canterbury has its own regional
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dynamic as farmers in the area have the option of
diversifying into arable production: an option
which is not available to the majority of New
Zealand’s hill country sheep farmers. This rela-
tively unique dynamic is referred to as –“the
sheep/crop pendulum” (using Scotter’s (1972)
term).

Recent Political and Economic
Events

In the recent history of the region, the most
important changes occurred after 1984 with the
deregulation of agriculture, removal of price
supports and liberalisation of the financial sector
(Sandrey & Reynolds 1989). These political reforms
combined with unfavourable commodity prices,
high exchange and interest rates and poor climatic
conditions to create a severe crisis for agricultural
producers (Fairweather 1992). Participants in this
crisis period – stretching from 1985 to 1990 – refer
to this time as the “rural downturn”. Campbell
(1994) observed that the effects of the rural down-
turn on the economic and social structure of
agriculture and rural life in Canterbury were
considerable. Many long-established business
practices, informal and formal business relation-
ships, farm management practices and ideologies
surrounding farm activity were severely under-
mined or completely restructured.

The following sections outline the details of
this crisis in terms of climate, farm size, farm type
and production practice, however, one of the most
lasting effects of the rural downturn was a decline
in the ideological legitimacy of many conventional
agricultural practices and networks. This created
an ideological climate where previous unthinkable
activities like organic production became an option
for conventional farmers to consider.

Another important issue detailed in Campbell
(1994) was the rise in farm indebtedness over this
period and the relatively large decline in farm
equity as increasing debt levels combined with
declining land prices. While the main effects of a
crisis in farm debt have abated in the period since
1990, when farm land prices began to improve
(thereby improving equity levels), many Canter-
bury farms still have larger debt levels than they
would desire and must involve bank managers in
decisions over farm activities. Campbell (1994)
actually identified one specific case where a farm
had been strongly discouraged in its intentions to
convert to organic production by an unsympa-
thetic bank manager.

This tension between banks and farms has
emerged as a symptom of the rural downturn and

remains an important factor in understanding farm
activity.

Climate
The flat Canterbury Plains lie under the rain

shadow of the Southern Alps. Consequently, the
eastern coastal regions of the South Island can
experience drought conditions, while the rest of
the country is experiencing slightly less than
average levels of rainfall. Another climatic effect of
the peri-alpine situation of Canterbury is the
prevailing north-westerly föhn wind.1 This is a
warm dry wind, often blowing at gale force during
the summer months. The föhn wind exacerbates
any rain shadow effect by increasing the evapora-
tion rate of any rain that does happen to fall.
Consequently, some drought summers are charac-
terised by only slightly less than average rainfall,
but excessively high windrun.2

The winter temperatures in Canterbury are
among the lowest in the whole of New Zealand,
while summers are consistently hot and dry. This
creates a short intensive growing season when
compared to some of the more temperate regions
in the North Island and the south and west of the
South Island. However, while the prevailing north-
westerly wind does create drought problems in
poor climatic years, in good seasons it provides
dry and desiccating conditions which are beneficial
for finishing crops prior to harvest. Consequently,
the Canterbury climate has widely varying poten-
tial for arable production – providing ideal condi-
tions (not found anywhere else in New Zealand)
during seasons with sufficient rain, and yet pro-
viding a greater incidence of drought conditions
than that experienced elsewhere in the country.

In the ten years prior to 1991, the Canterbury
climate experienced extremes of both rainfall and
windrun, combining to create heavy drought
conditions in 1988/89. This climatic event occurred
in the period after liberalisation and restructuring
of the agricultural sector in 1984. The period when
the drought ended in 1990, is generally considered
by farm producers to mark the end of the rural
downturn.

All these factors – political, economic and
climatic – combined to force a number of changes

1 The Föhn wind is an established phenomenon in the meteorol-
ogy of peri-alpine areas.  Any alpine range that lies directly in
the line of a prevailing wind will experience two effects.  First,
the wind will be dry once it has crossed the ranges, due to the
rain shadow effect.  Second, the negative pressure that builds
on the far side of a mountain range, causes the wind to pick up
speed, thereby creating the hot and gusty characteristics of a
Föhn wind.
2 Windrun is calculated as the total number of kilometres
travelled by wind in a 24 hour period.
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onto the predominant farming systems of the
Canterbury region. As a result, when the organic
exporting programme began in 1991, it was occur-
ring in a region that was already being signifi-
cantly restructured and had begun to diversify its
predominant farm products.

Canterbury: Farm Production
Types

Information on farm production types in
Canterbury is available from the published Agri-
cultural Statistics tables drawn from the New
Zealand Department of Statistics annual farm
census (NZDS 1984-1990). The three main dynam-
ics observable in Canterbury were:

• diversification away from traditional crop
and sheep production during the 1980s

• the sheep/crop pendulum effect

• a “disappearing middle” in the size of farms

Within the Canterbury region, Campbell (1994)
concentrated on Ashburton County, and the
figures from Ashburton County show these three
dynamics in action and are a reasonable indicator
of Canterbury-wide dynamics.

1. Diversification

Canterbury has been traditionally dominated
by sheep and cropping farms. In the annual Agri-
cultural Census, farms producing predominantly
sheep, crops, or combinations of the two, have
formed the majority of the farms in the area. The
data from Ashburton County shows that this
dominance began to decrease in the 1980s. In 1984,
these sheep and cropping farm types involved
75.5% of farms in Ashburton County, by 1990 this
had dropped to 64.0% (Campbell 1994). The
replacement commodity types emerged in two
directions. On one end of the scale, small farming
practices began to develop with the arrival of
horticulture, piggeries and horse studs. Ashburton
County has not been traditionally identified as a
prime horticultural production area, but after 1984
a number of horticultural farms did develop. These
were concentrated in berry farming and vegetable
growing. The emergence of smaller-scale horticul-
tural production in Canterbury during the 1980s
was an important factor prior to the emergence of
organic exporting.

One of the only major farm sectors which
prospered in New Zealand during the late 80s was
dairy production. This was reflected in an increase
in investment into dairy farms in Ashburton

County. Between the years of 1984 and 1990 the
number of dairy farms increased from 31 to 64. The
increase of dairy production in Ashburton County
throughout the 1980s can be directly attributed to
the opening of a dairy factory at Temuka, 50 kms
south of Ashburton, in 1981. While this number is
small in absolute terms, farm interviews docu-
mented in Campbell (1994) showed that demand
for new farms was dominated by purchasing for
dairy units.

Alongside dairy producers, the county also
had an increasing number of farms which were
devoted to the production of deer, beef or mixed
stock. These farms were comparatively rare in 1984
but became more prominent by 1990. The gross
stock numbers of beef and deer increased mark-
edly over this time period (Agricultural Statistics
1984-1990) suggesting that many sheep and crop
farms were taking on these types of stock as a
subsidiary venture to sheep or crop production.

In conclusion, farm production types have
changed, with new farm types emerging in the
areas of dairy, horticulture, beef, deer and mixed
stock. Nevertheless, the majority of farms in the
county are still located somewhere in the major
sheep and crop farm types. Generally, the effect of
the rural downturn meant that farmers were more
open to alternative animals or crops, and the
historical dominance of sheep and wheat was
weakened. While diversification mainly entailed
alternative livestock, there were also some new
horticultural crops.

2. The Sheep/Crop Pendulum

The NZDS agricultural census identifies six
farm types which combine crop and sheep produc-
tion or incorporates some other minor product
types into a predominantly sheep or cropping
farm. Of these six different types, changes in the
four most common categories clearly indicate the
action of the sheep/crop pendulum in a movement
towards combined production. These four types
are:

•Sheep Only – Over 75% of farm income
derived from sheep production.

•Sheep/Crop – 51-74% of income from sheep,
25–49% of income from crops.

•Crop Only – Over 75% of farm income
derived from crop production.

•Crop/Sheep – 51-74% of income from crops,
25–49% of income from sheep.

These four farm types are important as it is this
combination of sheep and crop production which
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is so unique in the Canterbury region. In 1984, the
Canterbury region contained 90% of the national
total of Sheep/Crop and Crop/Sheep farm types
(Agricultural Statistics 1984–1990).

The Agricultural Census provided data which
show that there has been a movement out of Sheep
Only and Crop Only farms and towards Sheep/
Crop and Crop/Sheep farms between 1984 and
1990. Two dynamics were identified in Campbell
(1994) entailing a shift from each end of the sheep/
crop pendulum towards a more central combined
form of production.

Dealing first with the movement away from
Sheep Only farms it became apparent that very
few farms which were Sheep Only producers had
remained that way over the crisis period; espe-
cially after a sudden decline in sheepmeat income
with the removal of subsidies. Two options for
increased cropping emerged, depending on what
kind of plant and equipment was already present
on farms. First, if farmers had harvesting equip-
ment they began planting more crops. Alterna-
tively, if they did not have equipment, they consid-
ered contracting out the machinery side of produc-
tion to other farmers or professional contractors in
order to get at least some farm land into crops
(Campbell 1994).

At the other end of the pendulum, Crop Only
farms were also moving towards more mixed
production. Campbell (1994) documented that
cropping farms derived an average of 29.6% of
their income from non-crop sources in 1984. By
1990, this non-crop income had risen to 35% of
farm income.

In conclusion, this analysis of the Sheep/Crop
pendulum in Campbell (1994) clearly shows that,
during the 80s, farms were moving away from
specialisation in one predominant product and
were using more variations in stock and crop
cycles to increase their potential sources of rev-
enue. This movement towards greater rotations of
stock and crops reinstated Canterbury’s historical
position as a mixed farming province and indicates
that in the 80s this tendency increased rather than
decreased. This tendency to use rotations of crops
and stock also placed Canterbury growers in a
strong position to adopt the same systems within
an organic context.

Farm Size

Data on farm size change in Ashburton County
show that the rural downturn had a distinct effect
on the size distribution of farms in the region.
While this change is not directly causal to the
adoption of organic farming, it was a concomitant

factor that probably reinforced the development of
organic production.

Recent discussions within rural sociology
concerning farm size have centred upon theories of
the “disappearing middle” (Buttel 1983; Buttel &
LaRamee 1991). The phenomenon in question
entails the disappearance of middle sized farms in
favour of an increase in both small hobby farms
and large farms exhibiting different production
and work structures to those found on “family
farms” (Buttel 1983). Buttel and LaRamee (1991,
154) indicate that the occurrence of a disappearing
middle in United States farms is generally related
to three independent processes. First, the increas-
ing incidence of pluriactivity or multiple job
holding on smaller farms. Second, the pressures to
conserve family-sized farms within agriculture and
third, the concentration and centralisation of large
farms. The following data from Ashburton County
indicate a mild tendency towards the first and
third of these processes: an increase in small farms
(<100 ha) and the concentration of large scale
farms (>400 ha) (Campbell 1994). We argue that the
latter changes were compatible with the develop-
ment of organic production in Canterbury.

The number and average size of farms in
Ashburton County has been quite consistent over
the period 1984-90. Agricultural Statistics (1984-
1990) census data show that the average size of
farms has remained around the 300 hectare mark
over this period with the total number of farms
showing almost no change.

Campbell (1994) documented that a disappear-
ing middle was emerging in Ashburton County
farms. The smallest size categories showed slight
growth while the 50-99 hectare group had a slight
decline. The real losses were experienced in the
100-199 size range. In 1984, 35% of all farms fitted
into this size range. By 1990 only 25% of farms
were in this range. The 200-399 hectare bracket was
the arena of the most significant increases in farm
numbers. In 1984, 27% of farms were in this range.
By 1990, 33% of farms were in this size range.
There has obviously been an upward shift in the
size of this cohort of farms.

Conclusion

Combining the data on farm types and farm
size, there is a definite pattern emerging. The
traditional sheep and crop producing units are
diversifying slightly, as well as slowly increasing in
size. Many sheep or crop farms have changed to
other stock like deer, dairy or beef, and again these
are increasing in size. The implication is that
pastoral farms are requiring larger economies of
scale to remain viable and a more diversified range
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of stock and crop options. At the lower level there
has been a decline in small sheep and crop farms
with small farmers either turning to horticulture,
pigs or horses as their main commodity. The
movement upwards in farm scale for pastoral
farms is offset at the smaller level by horticultural
farms, horse studs or piggeries. There is a distinct
gap opening up in the “slightly below average”
sized farms. In the 100-199 hectare range there is a
steady movement out into larger farms by sheep
and crop producers, but the new stock types –
especially dairy – are not replacing this size range
at the same rate. The result is a distinct disappear-
ing middle in farms in Ashburton County.

While these data primarily display a move-
ment towards larger farm size in the traditional
farm types, they also show that the number of
smaller farms – including horticulture – were
increasing throughout the 1980s. Organic agricul-
ture, as the latter chapters will show, emerged
within two of the changing areas identified in this
chapter. Initially, the smaller farm size group, in
particular horticulture, but also including some
small mixed farms, began to experiment with
organic production. A more recent tendency has
been for Wattie Frozen Foods Ltd. to develop
contractual relationships with larger farms.

This chapter has clearly shown that by the late
1980s, larger farms in Ashburton County (and by
inference all of the Canterbury region) were
looking to diversify and incorporate non-tradi-
tional farm products into their farming activities.
At the same time, both middle sized and large
farms were developing a more mixed rotational
approach to their traditional systems of crop and
sheep production. Both these trends would encour-
age the development of organic products by
conventional farmers.

By the end of the 1980s, the combined proc-
esses of the rural downturn and climatic crises had
produced a period of profound change in the
traditional farming systems of Canterbury. The
four main effects were:

• an ideological disenchantment with estab-
lished farming practices and business rela-
tions

• diversification was occurring

• farms were moving towards the centre
(mixed) part of the sheep/crop pendulum

• a disappearing middle in farm size was
occurring alongside the emergence of non-
traditional land-use patterns in the smaller
and larger farm size range

We will demonstrate in the latter part of this
report that all of these regional dynamics were
important in enabling organic production to
develop in the 1990s. In particular, Campbell (1994)
provides evidence that goes beyond the Agricul-
tural Statistics in showing that the “rural down-
turn” restructured the ideas, expectations and
social relationships of farming families as well as
the physical production data and farm production
systems. Many farmers became deeply disillu-
sioned with conventional farming systems and
also with the insitutional structures that ordered
farming life – in particular banks, stock firms and
farm organisations. Within such an ideological
milieu of disenchantment, the possibility emerged
that farmers would contemplate organic farming –
the kind of system that only 10 years before would
have existed at the opposite end of the ideological
spectrum to the conventional farmers of Canter-
bury.
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Chapter Five
Emerging Industry
Structure

Internationalisation

The organics industry in New Zealand
experienced major restructuring in the 1990s
as large corporate entities began to engage

in export programmes of organic produce. The
move towards exporting represented what some
theorists call an “internationalisation” of the
industry as domestic production was restructured
towards the provisioning of foreign markets. This
development paralleled international trends which
restructured much organic activity in the 1990s.

While in the New Zealand case organic export-
ing could be described in terms of internationalisa-
tion, the evidence from the United States would be
more accurately describing a process there of “de-
localisation”; as local suppliers began to become
integrated with distant markets inside the U.S.
Friedmann (1993a: 228) describes how:

“small health food industries in California in
the 1970s were bought up by large food
corporations. Although the new owners did
not change production practices, they distrib-
uted the products through their far-flung
networks.”

While this example does not make clear the
extent to which organic food was exported, the
restructuring away from a local to a distant con-
sumer inside the United States reflects a process
similar to internationalisation in New Zealand.

As food corporations become involved in
organics, there have been effects on organic pro-
duction. Allen and Sachs (1993:154) comment that:

“as the organic market expands, large-scale
agribusiness is entering the industry, either
through converting small amounts of their
vast acreages to organic production, thereby
competing directly with small organic
producers, or through contracts with or
outright purchase of successful organic
enterprises, including processing and distri-
bution”.

In response to this corporate involvement,
established organic producers have had to expand
their size to maintain a market foothold, thereby

complying with the overall logic of the system.
These contributors provide what are very

preliminary statements about the potential conse-
quences of relationships between organic produc-
tion and distant consumers (be they local or
foreign). What is evident in their discussion,
however, is that the number and value of such
relationships is increasing. Tradenz (1992) and
McErlich (1994: 32) estimate that the world organic
market had a retail value of between NZ$1.5 and
NZ$6.0 billion. This had undoubtedly grown in the
ensuing years and in the U.S. alone, McErlich
(1994: 32) documents that organic sales are forecast
to reach NZ$4.4 billion in 1997.

This rising trend in world organic consump-
tion in the 1990s is mirrored by an increasing
interest in organic exporting from Australia and
New Zealand. In Australia, Uncle Toby‘s has
developed an export line of organic wheat biscuits.

In New Zealand, Barrow and Willis (1993)
painted a pessimistic picture of the potential of
organics and felt that the momentum that had built
up in the mid-80s had been lost after the
recessionary years of the late 80s in New Zealand.
They identified the domestic market as being
strongly linked to middle class disposable income
and the decline in such spending in the late 80s led
to a decline in demand for organic products. The
1990s, however, saw a transformation that had in
many ways been predicted in Desborough and
Blakely’s (1986) report which had detailed the
potential for exporting of organic products. In
particular, the Kiwifruit Marketing Board (KMB)
and Wattie Frozen Foods Ltd. (WFF) established
organic bylines to their main export products.
There is certainly evidence of a small degree of
organic export activity during the 1980s in New
Zealand, however, such activities were small-scale
and most did not persist. It is the development of
organic bylines by the KMB and WFF that have
had a profound impact on the organic industry in
New Zealand. The KMB will be the subject of a
later report; this chapter, however, will begin its
analysis of internationalisation of organics by
examining the development of an organics pro-
gramme at Wattie Frozen Foods Ltd.

This chapter will be divided into six sections:

• Wattie Frozen Foods Ltd.
• other organic processing companies
• organic retail
• conventional retailers with organic bylines
• non-organic companies
• grower decision making
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Part 1: Wattie Frozen Foods Ltd.

Initial Developments

WFF was not the only company to export
organic vegetables from Canterbury, with S.C.
Murphy and Co. exporting organic squash in the
early 1990s (Interview 5, 1996) and other exporting
activities having occurred on a small scale
throughout the 1980s – usually involving one
innovative grower selling directly to a foreign
buyer (Interview 3, 1996). However, the WFF
programme, once established, dramatically in-
creased the amount of exporting activity as well as
attracting a number of conventional farmers into
organic production. Consequently, while WFF only
forms part of the organic scene in Canterbury, it is
undoubtedly the company which has held the
primary economic and ideological position in the
development of organic exporting.

Prior to the first organic shipment, the possibil-
ity of growing and exporting organic produce was
just one of many experimental schemes being
undertaken by the company (Interview 6, 1996;
Interview 7, 1995). Participants in this process
within WFF considered that the decision to experi-
ment with organics was influenced by a number of
factors:

• In order to preserve access into first World
markets, WFF sought ways to decrease
chemical usage on its crops. The experiment
with organics was only one part of this
strategy, however, it would quickly become
the most successful strategy in greening the
products of the company (Davis 1995).

• A general downwards movement in prices
for bulk agricultural commodities through-
out the 80s and 90s placed pressure on the
company to target niche consumer markets
which would pay premium prices for specific
products. Organics was one such product
(McErlich 1994: 34).

• Diversification of products within the market
was also sought by the company, with
organics providing a way of diversifying
vegetable products without engaging in a
major restructuring of processing facilities
(Interview 7, 1995).

• WFF received direct enquiries from Japanese
buyers as to whether their “cleaner and
greener” products – a standard marketing
tool when comparing NZ with US product –
could go “all the way” and be classified as
organic (Interview 6, 1996; Interview 7, 1995).

At the same time that WFF were considering
the strategic benefits of experimenting with or-
ganic produce, local long-term WFF growers
decided to move towards organic production
themselves and informed the company that they
could no longer supply conventional vegetables
(Interview 8, 1996).

These factors, emerging in three directions
(from within the company, from growers and from
the market), combined in 1990/91 to encourage
experimentation with organic produce in Canter-
bury. The WFF Export Manager, Laurie Stevens,
contacted the Canterbury branch of WFF and
proposed that an organic system should be trialed
(Interview 7, 1995). One organic farm was con-
tracted to supply organic vegetables and the first
harvest was delivered on February 5th, 1991, when
25.56 tonnes of certified organic peas were har-
vested from one paddock near Dunsandel (Inter-
view 7, 1995). While the size of the harvest was
small, the major achievement in this first year was
the establishment of organic protocols for the
processing plant and the institution of a “traceabil-
ity” system (audit trail) for differentiating organic
product within the processing and distribution
system.

The initial harvest was so small that the result-
ing peas were held over in frozen storage for a year
until the next year’s harvest had provided enough
peas to form a consignment. During this second
year (1991/92) a number of other organic growers
were sought out or volunteered to participate in
the scheme and the total number growing organic
product rose from 1 to 18. The combined output of
peas (with sweet corn, carrots and beans also being
grown) formed the first consignment of organic
vegetables from WFF to Japan in 1992. It provided
the company with the highest returns ever made
from a single consignment of frozen vegetables
(Interview 7, 1995), and immediately moved the
organics experiment into the forefront of company
strategy.

“Grow Organic with Watties”

 The first two seasons clearly established that
organic vegetables could be processed successfully
without contamination by conventional product,
and that the resulting products were successfully
targeting a lucrative niche market. The problem
that began to develop, however, was a difficulty in
creating a continuity of supply from growers.
While initial activities centred around Canterbury,
two other WFF processing plants – in Gisborne
and Feilding – also began encouraging growers to
sign contracts to provide organic produce. The
sudden rise from 1 to 18 growers in one year
demonstrated the presence of established organic
growers who were already in the key regions. WFF
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soon recognised that conventional farmers would
have to be persuaded to grow organic products if a
genuine continuity of supply was to be established
(McErlich 1994). This problem was exacerbated by
the fact that many of the established organic
growers were situated on smallholdings with only
very low levels of output (Interview 5, 1996). In
1992, WFF commissioned the Agribusiness and
Economics Research Unit at Lincoln University to
analyse the nature of these emerging problems as
evidenced by the experiences of growers at a WFF
seminar. The resulting report (Scully 1992) clearly
established the kinds of problems being encoun-
tered by the emerging system of organic produc-
tion; in particular, problems in the extension of
information about organic production.

Two initiatives were directed at these prob-
lems. The first was a WFF programme called
“Grow Organics With Watties” which commenced
in October 1993. This programme was established
to achieve three ends:

• target and encourage large conventional
growers to adopt organic techniques

• attempt to dispel what the company per-
ceived as being misinformation about or-
ganic production

• better information transfer from WFF to
growers. Scully (1992) had discovered that
many conventional farmers had a very
confused understanding of organic produc-
tion even after they had attended seminars
and field-days.

Grow Organics with Watties (GOWW) was
centred principally around a newsletter which
outlined developments in organic production,
achievements by the Watties programme and
generally incorporated organic activities into a
scientific and corporate discourse. This newsletter
was distributed to farmers, companies, banks and
research institutions. The GOWW programme
gave a name and structure to the previously
established methods of extension and recruitment
into the Watties development. Prior to the estab-
lishment of GOWW, WFF had established a desig-
nated position of Technical Specialist Organics
(TSO) to supervise activities in the area of organic
production. WFF also committed itself to a budget
for organics research that was separate to conven-
tional research expenditure (Interview 6, 1996). The
TSO and an Agricultural Consultant specialising in
organics organised ad hoc discussion groups,
workshops and farm visits for potential growers.
They also devised protocols for field staff at
Christchurch, Gisborne and Feilding as to how to
deal with organic production and processing. All
these activities were now coordinated under the

GOWW programme. However, the instigators of
the programme always recognised that GOWW
was primarily a public relations exercise:

“the Grow Organics programme has basically
been a public relations exercise and so we
have targeted growers, existing growers,
organic growers, the newsletter that we have
put out, the glossy version goes to everybody
from the Prime Minister to regional councils
to universities to CRI’s, that sort of thing to
try and build some credibility ... to that term
‘organic’.” (Interview 7, 1995).

The next chapter will demonstrate that creating
ideological legitimacy for organic production was
as essential to the success of the development as
developing technical and managerial skills among
growers.

GOWW emerged alongside an important
parallel development funded by the Foundation
for Research Science and Technology (FoRST). The
Foundation’s Technology for Business Growth
(TBG) fund supported a programme of business
development in organics which started in the
middle of 1993 and finished in May, 1996. TBG
funding requires a cooperative research structure
between multiple stakeholders in the development
process with major stakeholders like WFF also
providing a proportion of the research funding. In
the case of the TBG organics programme WFF, S.C.
Murphy and Co., Freshco, Agriculture New
Zealand and a group of organic growers formed
the stakeholder group. The desired output of the
TBG project was 200 growers nationally who had
successfully adopted organic techniques. This TBG
project enabled WFF to research and communicate
a number of specific organic production manage-
ment techniques that were needed by their new
growers and it also created a framework for
seminars and field trips by interested growers. The
research and extension outputs from the TBG
project basically enabled the GOWW programme
to be continually reporting on activities that
represented convincing progress and development
in organic production.

Recruitment

GOWW provided WFF with a useful public
profile and undoubtedly led to interest by growers
in the WFF programme. At the same time, the TBG
project also provided a framework for research and
field activities for growers who might be interested
in joining the programme. Inside these two struc-
tures, however, the actual recruitment of growers
was dependent on the activities of the TSO who
was based in Christchurch and an agricultural
consultant contracted by WFF. As has already been
indicated, the ideological barriers to adoption of
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organic techniques by conventional growers were
high and similarly, traditional organic growers also
experienced an ideological barrier to entering
contractual relations with a Transnational Corpora-
tion. Consequently, it is impossible to ignore the
impact of individual agency in overcoming these
barriers on a case by case basis. The two individu-
als who were responsible for recruitment devel-
oped a high degree of rapport with both the local
organic agriculture movement and also with
conventional farmers who were slightly sceptical
about converting to organic production. In grower
interviews, continual reference was made to the
acceptability of the individuals working for WFF
as both credibly “scientific” and “committed to
organic agriculture” (Interviews 2,4,6,8,9, 1996).

The recruitment process started with a grower
contacting WFF with an expression of interest. This
telephone conversation was used to cull out
unsuitable growers. Initially, WFF agreed to
consider most growers who were interested, but,
within a few years of commencing the programme,
it was decided that inexperienced and/or small-
holding growers were less desirable in the pro-
gramme. This decision was reinforced by Lamb
(1993,1994) who observed that while the better
organic growers were outperforming conventional
growers in their return per hectare, the worst
performing group of organic growers were signifi-
cantly underperforming compared to conventional
growers. This dynamic was attributed to the
disproportionately large number of smallholders
(“lifestylers”), and new entrants to farming who
were attracted to organic production. One partici-
pant in the WFF programme (Interview 5, 1996)
described how in the initial stages it was thought
that newcomers would be suitable as they would
not have developed too many “attitudinal barri-
ers” to organic production, but within a few years
it was recognised that good conventional farmers
were also becoming good organic farmers while
many of the ideologically committed newcomers
were struggling to build farming skills and experi-
ence (Interview 5, 1996).

If growers were deemed acceptable for possi-
ble recruitment, a farm evaluation was arranged in
which one of the two recruiters would visit the
farm and conduct an extensive evaluation of the
type of farm, current farm practices, potential
crops, potential suitability of farmland, impact on
farm revenues and the degree to which the farm
family was committed to converting to organics
(Interview 5, 1996). During this evaluation, a farm
plan was drawn up which would lay out the
process by which farms would be able to enter the
programme. This step was necessary as, due to the
conversion period of one year before organic
certification was possible, a medium term farm
plan was vital. This farm plan was then left with

the growers to decide whether they wished to
continue and sign a contract with WFF for organic
produce. WFF offered a two-tier system of con-
tracts with land “in transition” receiving a lower
premium than fully certified organic land. Some
farms were able to find pastures for conversion
that had already been rested enough from chemical
application to enable immediate partial transition
status (Interview 5, 1996; Interview 7, 1995).

Consolidation

After the spectacular rise in numbers in the
first year of organic exporting, the increase in
grower participation continued at a strong but
steady rate. The number of growers in transition or
in fully certified organic production for WFF at the
start of the 1995/96 season was 50 in the whole of
New Zealand. The success of the recruiting strate-
gies is confirmed by the fact that while the increase
in the actual number of growers is steady, the
actual area of land under organic cultivation has
expanded almost exponentially – indicating a
trend towards larger farms being recruited into the
programme. In the 95/96 season, approx. 700
hectares of land was in organic production for
WFF with a predicted organic harvest of 10,000
tonnes of product, which represents 7% of WFF
production nationally (Interview 11, 1996). While
this is still a small part of WFF vegetable produc-
tion, the proportion of organic product has in-
creased every year since 1991.

The one factor that has remained absolutely
constant during this development is the perceived
demand from the market. In the early stages of the
organics programme, WFF dealt with only two
Japanese organisations, and were unable to meet
the forecasted demands of those two organisations
alone (Interview 6, 1996). WFF marketing staff
made only limited attempts to cultivate further
demand as they simply did not have the supply to
meet such requests (Interview 7, 1995).

The Japanese market has become an important
emerging market for organic products alongside
the traditional demand from Europe and the
United States (Tradenz 1992). McErlich (1994: 33)
argues that increased media coverage of potential
dangers of chemical residues has led to a growing
demand for healthier food – evidenced by the
emergence of pressure groups like the Japan
Offspring Fund and the Japan Consumer Centre.
These consumers recognised organic food as
approximating a number of conceptual equivalents
in the Japanese understanding of food, the closest
being “Yukisaibai” – which in translation approxi-
mates the meaning of “organic” (Tradenz 1992).
The unusual aspect of the Japanese market is the
relative power of large consumer cooperatives
which control a significant proportion of the retail
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food trade (McErlich 1994: 33). These cooperatives
are seen as both highly sensitised to consumer
desires and also relatively innovative in the mar-
ketplace. Consequently, the majority of WFF’s
early organic sales in Japan were to the consumer
cooperatives (McErlich 1994:33).

As a strategic measure, WFF decided to make
organic vegetables available in New Zealand and
Australia during 1996.

Certification and Quality Control

For WFF growers, organic production is
regulated by both BIO-GRO NZ1 certification and
systems of WFF quality control. BIO-GRO NZ
certification involves farm inspections by BIO-
GRO NZ regional inspectors who then make a
recommendation to the BIO-GRO NZ inspector’s
meeting (South Island or North Island) as to
whether certification should be granted or with-
held. While the inspectors operate independently
of any participating company, WFF has attempted
to co-operate with BIO-GRO NZ inspectors in
clarifying what has been happening on farms. In
some cases, WFF has advised the BIO-GRO NZ
inspector that a farm might be failing to meet
certification criteria (Interview 5, 1996).

The differing criteria pertaining to WFF quality
control as against BIO-GRO NZ certification has
been a point of possible contention within the
development of this programme. At the initial
stages, some individuals within the organic move-
ment were deeply sceptical of the motives of WFF
– mainly due to the complete lack of precedent for
corporate involvement in organic agriculture and
the general record of environmental exploitation
by Transnational Corporation’s in the Third World.
Two aspects of certification did change during the
early 1990s (coinciding with the arrival of WFF)
but these changes were undertaken by the BIO-
GRO NZ directors in response to a gap between
IFOAM’s international standards and the locally
applied organic standards. These changes did
make participation in organic farming easier but
did not alter the established sanctions on farm
inputs – something that would have raised consid-
erable concern among BIO-GRO NZ members. The
two changes were:

• a change in the length of time required “in
transition” before full certification could be
approved. The directors of BIO-GRO NZ
agreed to reduce the transition period from
two years to one year as a way of encourag-
ing more farmers into organic production.

• a change in the interpretation of farm conver-
sion decisions to allow large farms to convert

paddock by paddock rather than all at once.
As long as the farm has a long-term overall
plan to convert then certification would be
granted.

There was some negative comment among
BIO-GRO NZ members that such moves were an
attempt to “encourage exporting” and some
members later attributed a more sinister role to the
arrival of WFF as being more than coincidental to
these changes, but directors at that time insist that
these changes, while being seen as favourable to
exporting, were principally in response to IFOAM
(Interview 28, 1996).

The most contentious aspects of certification –
restrictions over farm inputs – were untouched.
WFF, in fact, responded to concerns from BIO-GRO
NZ members by arguing that they were actually in
a position of some vulnerability to the system of
BIO-GRO NZ certification rather than vice versa. If
organic products were tested in Japan and found to
have residues, the consequences for the whole
WFF programme would be disastrous and so WFF
sentiment is towards a rigid application of certifi-
cation standards surrounding farm chemical usage
(Interview 7, 1995; Interview 6, 1996). WFF also
apply certain criteria which are tougher than BIO-
GRO NZ standards, as some customers have
requested a ban on the use of potassium sulphate
fertiliser and pyrethrum insecticide, both of which
are restricted but not forbidden under the BIO-
GRO NZ standards (Interview 6, 1996).

The only remaining point of possible tension is
the (non) use of pharmaceutical animal remedies.
WFF is not directly concerned with stock-related
issues, but indirectly the success of organic stock
raising is of some importance to the WFF organic
growers as successful organic vegetable produc-
tion in Canterbury relies on the use of rotations of
stock and crops. Stock, therefore, form a part of the
production process for WFF growers and accord-
ingly part of their revenue structure. BIO-GRO NZ
has adopted some of the strictest animal remedy
criteria in the world. BIO-GRO NZ  applies a one
year period of non-certifiability after animals have
been in contact with non-approved compounds.
This period is in excess to the IFOAM standards
which simply asks for animals to have twice the
withholding period required in the conventional
use of each compound. Some stakeholders in the
organic development process have expressed a
desire that these standards be relaxed slightly, but
this tension has not emerged in any institutional
setting since MAF raised such concerns to IFOAM
representatives at Flock House in 1988.

1In 1994 the NZBPC adopted the trading name BIO-GRO NZ.
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Non-organic eco-labelling

Much of the certification activity within WFF
to date has involved BIO-GRO NZ certification and
standards. More recently, however, Heinz-Wattie
(the parent company of WFF) has been prominent
in attempts to establish an “eco-label”. Intentions
to explore such an alternative label were signalled
in 1995 (Garrett 1995), and in 1996 this initiative
was formally launched under the title “Project 98”.
This initiative represents an alliance of interests
between large companies, lobby groups, statutory
marketing authorities, state research institutions
and political parties (Bourn 1996). The Project 98
Trust, which is steering a number of working
parties, is chaired by Heinz-Wattie chief executive,
David Irving, and is operating with a budget of
NZ$1.2 million from the Government (Maruia
Pacific 1996, 12). The two most prominent parties
have been Heinz-Wattie and the Maruia Society (a
“progressive green” organisation). BIO-GRO NZ
was not formally invited to participate in this
process (Interview No. 3) although informal
participation in the development process is open to
BIO-GRO NZ. This new label has yet to be named,
and its standards are being developed according to
“scientifically testable” criteria (Environmental
Perspectives 10, 1996). 1998 is given as the year in
which this project will deliver a new system of
ecological certification.

This eco-label is envisaged by WFF (Davis
1995; Garrett 1995) as being positioned in a supe-
rior position to ISO 14001 standards, but not
replacing organic certification for peak product.
This would result in a “product pyramid” (Inter-
view 7, 1995), with organic product situated at the
top of the pyramid and with the next, much larger,
tier of products satisfying the criteria of the new
eco-label.

Part 2: Other Organic Processing
Companies

Introduction

While the achievements of the WFF pro-
gramme – especially in making organics attractive
to previously conventional farmers – are impor-
tant, the further development of organic exporting
will require the presence of other organic compa-
nies. This is due to two factors in the WFF develop-
ment:

• WFF is targeting broadacre farmers as
suppliers rather than intensive horticult-
uralists. This was typical of the WFF supply
pattern prior to the establishment of the
organics programme.

• only part of the broadacre crop/stock rota-
tion on these Canterbury farms can be filled
by products contracted to WFF.

Consequently, the success of other companies
dealing with organic products is vital to the emerg-
ing structure of the organic export industry in the
region. These other companies fall into three
categories: processing (for domestic and export),
organic retail, and mixed organic/conventional
retail.

When interviewing these companies, the
principal question asked was whether the arrival
of WFF in the organic scene had created positive or
negative effects for the domestic market in organic
produce.

Only Organic (New Zealand) Ltd.

Only Organic is a recent company which was
established specifically to process organic foods –
in particular, baby food – and was established in
1993. One of the founders, Warwick Hobbs, has
been involved in the organics movement since the
1970s and approached Almeric Cheng to conduct a
feasibility study for an organic processing com-
pany as part of Cheng’s MBA studies at Canter-
bury University (Interview 12, 1996).

After receiving substantial foreign backing,
Only Organic moved into a purpose-built factory
in the Christchurch suburb of Hornby in 1993
(National Business Review 21/4/95, 29). The
company processes vegetables and meats as well
as being a registered milk processing company
(audited by MAF Dairy) in order to provide
ingredients for both baby food and yoghurts. The
yoghurt is produced in the same plant, but under
the auspices of a separate company (the manager
of which is also a director of Only Organic) (Inter-
view 12, 1996).

Graham (1994, 30) documents that Only
Organic manufactures its baby food according to a
combination of the NZ Guidelines for the introduc-
tion of solid foods and the 1993 EU Directive on
processed baby food. Only Organic produces five
desserts, five main meals and two meat dinners
with a production capacity of several million jars
per annum (Graham 1994, 31). In March 1994,
these products were launched in NZ and in May
1994 exporting began to Australia, although the
fact that they have already complied with EU
regulations indicates that Only Organic has wider
exporting plans in the near future.

One director considers that the greatest prob-
lem facing Only Organic is the level of supply
(Interview 12, 1996). In running a processing
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factory like Only Organic, continuity of supply is
crucial to allow production schedules to be
planned. Consequently, Only Organic attempts to
contract suppliers to provide produce within a
particular time frame. However, the number of
suppliers is so small that the contracts operate at a
secondary level to the direct interpersonal relations
established between the director in charge of
supply – Warwick Hobbs – and the growers
(Interview 13, 1996). In 1995, Only Organic was
dealing with between 15 and 20 certified organic
growers, although this number is expected to grow
as levels of export activity increase (Interview 13,
1996). One significant difference between Only
Organic and WFF is that the range of products
being sourced by Only Organics is wider, meaning
that organic growers can plan longer rotations
with a guaranteed buyer (Interview 12, 1996).
However, the general level of supply from each
grower is small, and no grower would be encour-
aged to commit a majority of their products to
Only Organic. One director was adamant that such
a practice would be characteristic of the worst
forms of dependence that was symptomatic of the
agricultural crisis in New Zealand during the
1980s (Interview 13, 1996).

The three reasons why Only Organic estab-
lished itself in Canterbury were:

• the perception that Canterbury offered a
climate and geography that was less prone to
pests (Interview 12, 1996)

• the residence in the area of all the directors
(Interview 12, 1996)

• the established history of organic growing in
the area (Interview 13, 1996)

After WFF, Only Organic claims to be the
second largest organic food processor in New
Zealand (Interview 12, 1996). The fact that both
these companies initiated their organic activities in
Canterbury indicates that at least two of the above
three factors were significant for both companies.

NZ Biograins

NZ Biograins was established in Ashburton in
1987 by a group of organic farmers who were
interested in creating an outlet for their products.
Initially, NZ Biograins were intending to sell cereal
grains overseas, and even sold oilseeds to the
European market for a couple of years after 1987,
before finding more success by concentrating on
the domestic processing and distribution of cereals
and oilseeds (Interview 9, 1996).

Ashburton was chosen ahead of Christchurch
for two reasons:

• cheap cost of premises (due to the effects of
the agricultural crisis of the 1980s) (Interview
9, 1996)

• proximity to a concentration of organic cereal
producers in Ashburton County (Interview 9,
1996)

NZ Biograins has a close business relationship
with Ceres in Auckland, which is the major dis-
tributor of organic seeds, grains and pulses in the
North Island. NZ Biograins also provides organic
wheat for a number of conventional processors
who are doing batch runs of organic products
(Interview 9, 1996).

The main lines of product are: 16 different
flours (produced in their own mill), 16 types of
different processed grains, 9 grains and 6 pulses.
They also produce a food bar through a processing
relationship with the health food processing
company Mother Earth in Christchurch. In the
1995 season, NZ Biograins paid their growers $390
per tonne for good quality wheat (well above the
market price in conventional wheat) (Interview 9,
1996). However, this premium also comes at a cost
as the relationship between NZ Biograins and its
organic suppliers differs to both WFF and Only
Organic. One NZ Biograins director argued that
due to the need to service the domestic market, NZ
Biograins attempts to move products well into the
marketplace before paying farm suppliers. They
have even extended a semi-credit arrangement to
Ceres who distribute the grain (Interview 9, 1996).
Consequently, suppliers to NZ Biograins have to
wait for considerably longer to be paid for deliv-
ered grain than their conventional colleagues.2 One
of the director’s of NZ Biograins considers that this
system only works due to the goodwill between
organic producers and processors (Interview 9,
1996).

One director of the company considered the
following factors to have been important in influ-
encing the survival of NZ Biograins:

• the changing of attitudes by local farmers
and businesses towards organic products

• higher levels of environmental concern
among farmers

• an increase in interest in alternative crops
since the agricultural crisis of the mid-80s

2It is not unusual in Canterbury for farmers to have to hold
cereals in storage on their own properties for a considerable
period of time before they are collected and then paid for.
What is unusual about the NZ Biograins practice is that cereal
grains have been collected, processed and sold before payment
is made to growers.
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• negative impact of some bank managers
attitudes to organics balanced by some more
supportive managers in the local branches
(Interview 9, 1996)

NZ Biograins has evolved a business structure
that has survived for a number of years and while
during its early years the principal problem was
creating markets for organic products, these
markets are now established and the principal
problem is finding sufficient suppliers.

Part 3: Organic Retail

Introduction

The domestic market for organic products is
very limited in New Zealand. MAF (1991) esti-
mated that there was NZ$1.1 million of organic
product sold in New Zealand. This compares with
Australia where A$88 million of domestic con-
sumption was recorded in 1995 (Monk 1996).
However, despite this small domestic market,
Christchurch appears to be one of the more active
areas in terms of organic consumption. In total,
four organic (or near total organic) retail outlets
sell organic products, one large scale organic
horticulturalist supplies a chain of supermarkets,
and four conventional food retailers also supply
organic bylines.

Piko Wholefoods

Piko Wholefoods is a cooperative that was
started by seven people in the 1970s, and was the
original organics retail outlet in Christchurch. Piko
Wholefoods attempts to supply most of its fresh
produce and many cereals and pulses from local
growers, but it also sources a significant amount of
produce from overseas – usually through Ceres.

Piko Wholefoods co-op members have noticed
considerable changes in the organics market in the
last five years – some of which stem from the
arrival of WFF and some from a rise in BIO-GRO
NZ inspection fees in 1994.

The arrival of WFF has meant that a number of
new growers are in a position to supply Piko
Wholefoods once they have fulfilled their con-
tracted quota for WFF (Interview 14, 1996). How-
ever, the commercialisation of the organics scene
has resulted in pressures being brought to bear on
smaller organic growers. Since BIO-GRO NZ
introduced an increased inspection fee for certifica-
tion, a number of smaller (and the occasional not-
so-small) growers have exited from the BIO-GRO
NZ system either for ideological or economic
reasons (Interview 14, 1996). Piko Wholefoods are

committed to supporting the BIO-GRO NZ stand-
ard, but also support those smaller growers operat-
ing outside the system by selling their produce as
“spray-free” (Interview 14, 1996). In 1995, one co-
op member estimated that between 15-20% of
produce in the co-op was designated spray-free
not certified organic. As far as long-term customers
go, they seem happy to support this kind of de
facto organic produce as long as the co-op has
procured it from growers that they know and trust
(Interview 14, 1996).

The characteristics of Piko Wholefoods that are
significant in comparison to other organic busi-
nesses are:

• high level of networking and a tendency for
suppliers to share the ideological orientation
of the co-operative

• relations with both formally certified and
spray-free growers

• high level of legitimacy/support from long-
term organic purchasers

• see little benefit in WFF except in attracting
potential new growers

The Bio Shop

The Bio Shop in Opawa has many similarities
to Piko Wholefoods and the owners of the Bio
Shop were original members of the Piko
Wholefoods co-operative. The similarities to Piko
Wholefoods are in the use of importing distribu-
tors like Ceres to provide a range of durable
organic products that are not available in New
Zealand. The two main differences are that:

• the Bio Shop makes a point of only stocking
certified organic products (not spray-free)

• the fresh produce mainly comes from two
gardens that are run by the owners of the Bio
Shop and when they cannot supply vegeta-
bles, certified organic growers are used

The owners of the Bio Shop are similar to Piko
Wholefoods in that they consider adherence to the
organic philosophy to be the only reliable guide to
whether produce is truly organic or not (Interview
15, 1996). In practice, they avoid non-BIO-GRO NZ
certified producers because they support BIO-GRO
NZ. While the Bio Shop is sympathetic to growers
who have moved outside the certification system –
particularly after the increase of inspection fees in
1994 – they also don’t want to see “free riders”
benefitting from a system that other growers are
financially supporting (Interview 15, 1996). Like
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Piko Wholefoods, the development of the WFF
programme has caused some concern – in this case
that WFF might influence the setting of organic
standards, or might introduce a “watered down”
set of standards that do not fulfil the requirements
of organic production.

Organics Organics

Organics Organics is a recent arrival in the
organic retail scene and is considered both by its
owners and its retail competitors to be the first
retail outlet to imitate the “natural foods” store
characteristic of the West Coast of the United States
(Interview 17, 1996). “Natural foods” stores stock a
variety of products of which only a proportion are
certified organic. The rest of their produce falls into
what might be called “natural foods”, which are
less processed and sometimes “spray-free”.

Organics Organics has only been in operation
for one year, but differs from the other organic
retail outlets in one vital respect, they have a
positive relationship with the WFF development.
This is manifested in the following ways:

• seeking out advice and cooperation from the
WFF agricultural systems manager

• approving of WFF’s plans to develop rigor-
ous business systems in production and
marketing of organics

• having a more positive attitude to the impact
of WFF in Canterbury (Interview 16, 17,
1996)

This last point is perhaps the most significant.
One owner of Organics Organics argued that while
the economic impact of WFF has been generally
insulated from the domestic market, the most
important impact has been the public image of
organic production – “pulling it out of that
obscure...hippy sort of scene” (Interview 16, 1996).

Organics Organics is an important contrast to
the other organic retail outlets. It has been carefully
structured along the American “natural foods”
store structure, and is ideologically committed to
commercial development of organics as a means of
servicing a specific market.

Part 4: Conventional Retailers
with Organic Bylines

Alongside those outlets that specialise in
primarily organic and natural foods, a number of
conventional retail outlets have begun to incorpo-
rate organic products as a speciality byline.

St Martins New World Supermarket

The New World Supermarket in the Christ-
church suburb of St Martins was the first super-
market in Canterbury (and some claim New
Zealand) to attempt to stock a permanent display
of organic produce.

This development began when a prominent
organic horticulturalist approached the current
manager in 1990 with a suggestion that the super-
market begin selling organic produce (Interviews
4,18, 1996). The supermarket has been carrying
organic produce ever since and currently has a
turnover of NZ$6000 per week from organic
produce. The current manager claims that this
could be much higher if it were not for two barri-
ers:

• difficulty in sourcing sufficient levels of
organic produce

• poor visual appearance of some fruit and
vegetables (Interview 18, 1996)

While the first factor is common to nearly all
the businesses participating in organic retail and
processing, the second is more unique to the
supermarket’s marketing structure. The St Martins
New World is typical of the supermarket retail
structure in that it attempts to provide the widest
possible range of produce for the longest possible
season each year. To achieve this end, supermar-
kets are prepared to source their products from a
wide variety of geographical locations. The St
Martins New World consequently tries to source a
wide range of organic products from all over New
Zealand and often stocks citrus and other products
from the North Island that may have travelled
several days to the supermarket. It is for this
reason that the supermarket has some less visually
appealing organic produce for sale (Interview 19,
1996).

The procurement arrangements do tend to
mirror the experience of the other organic retail
outlets. One produce assistant is responsible for
organic procurement and has built up strong
relations with a range of organic producers around
the country. These supply arrangements operate
under a “spot buying” system and even though the
supermarket would be prepared to forward
contract in the fashion of WFF or Only Organics,
this has not developed (Interview 19, 1996). Some
of the growers actually sell nearly all their produce
through the St Martins New World supermarket.

The supermarket has a special display area for
organic produce, and while other supermarkets
have begun carrying organic vegetables for limited
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periods of time, they have not gone as far as St
Martins New World in committing a permanent
display to organic products.

Bradfords Meats

Bradfords is one of two butcheries in
Christchurch to supply organic meat as a byline
(up to 25% of retail sales). They have been in-
volved in selling organic meat for 6 years since
buying out a nearby butchery that had been selling
organic meat (Interview 20, 1996). The owners of
the butchery consider that it is a static market, with
a small group of regular customers supporting
their organic products – most of whom get their
meat home delivered. They have observed the
following factors influencing organic meat retail-
ing:

• excess supply for public demand (opposite to
all other organic products)

• problems developing infrastructure for such
a small market

• rise in supermarket control of organic retail-
ing of meat (esp. St Martins New World)

• difficulty in establishing a traceability system
for organic certification when many parties
are involved in transporting, killing and
processing meat. This is especially problem-
atic when dealing with consignments of
organic meat which comprise of only one
carcass (Interview 20, 1996).

The difficulties facing Bradfords are mirrored
throughout the organic meat production situation.
It is characterised by low volumes and inconsistent
demand from processors and the public.

Summary

The companies described above exhibit a wide
range of ideologies and business practices. There
are, however, a few linking trends that allow
certain key developments to be pinpointed:

• organics is becoming more mainstream in the
domestic marketplace – increasing the total
number of consumers, the number of par-
tially organic consumers, and the availability
of organic products in non-speciality stores

• attempts to create a continuity of supply in
organic products – especially in terms of out
of season fruit and vegetables – have not
been entirely successful, probably due to the
limited number of suppliers and a lack of co-
ordination between growers

• restrictions on the supply and range of
organic products for the domestic market
affect all retailers except meat

• lack of size in the volume of many organic
products have highlighted problems in
infrastructure

• a bifurcation of the grower/retailer relation-
ship is occurring, with more recent and
commercially oriented retailers concentrating
on certified suppliers, while those retailers
who have longer involvement with the
organics movement have maintained rela-
tions with uncertified marginal growers who
have dropped out of the certification system

In conclusion, the domestic market is growing
from a very low base. While this is providing an
opportunity for some growers involved in the
export market to fill their crop/stock rotations
with alternative products to those contracted to
WFF, it is still far too small to be a significant outlet
for a future enlarged group of WFF growers. This
barrier is most evident in meat. The future devel-
opment of full crop/stock rotations for export
oriented growers, must be fulfilled in the export
market, and companies like Only Organics seem
the most likely to be able to assist in such a devel-
opment.

Part 5: Non-Organic Companies

Introduction

The interview programme, which provided the
majority of the data in this chapter, included
companies that had either:

• been involved in organics and had since
ceased

• had a similar profile to an organic-involved
company but had no interest in trying
organics

Ten individuals involved with eight companies
in the Canterbury region were interviewed and of
these the following five examples represent the
dominant reasons why organics had either been
trialed and rejected or never attempted.

Horticulture Marketing

This is an Ashburton based marketing com-
pany (with a small processing factory) that began
to get enquiries from its Japanese buyers in 1994 as
to whether they could source organic vegetables in
New Zealand (Interview 21, 1996). They examined
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the possibility but decided not to pursue this
option in the near future, even though one of the
company directors was positive about the potential
of organics – especially as their processing factory
would be very suitable for small batch runs. Their
main contributing reasons were:

• difficulty of competing with WFF for grow-
ers

• lack of knowledge and expertise within the
firm about organics (Interview 21, 1996)

While these were the two main objections, they
also considered that the WFF development had in
fact made it more likely, not less, that they might
attempt organics in the future. The reasons were:

• WFF developing a credible infrastructure

• WFF building general skills in organic
production and processing

• WFF making organics credible for a main-
stream company (Interview 21, 1996)

This company was therefore in the “wait and
see” category – interested, but not doing anything
positive until the scale and infrastructure in the
industry became more established.

Canterbury Flour Mill

Canterbury Flour Mill (CFM)  is one of the
only remaining independent flour mills in New
Zealand. They developed a linkage with NZ
Biograins to produce the white flour that NZ
Biograins could not manage in their own small
milling facility. CFM initially were very coopera-
tive and applied and received BIO-GRO
certification. However, after two years of attempt-
ing to mill organic wheat, CFM abandoned the
scheme in late 1995. Their reasons were:

• lack of economies of scale

• incompatibility with NZ Biograins both in
terms of ideology and business practice
(Interview 22, 1996)

Of these, the most significant by far was the
lack of scale. To meet certification requirements,
the mill had to strip down and clean all the equip-
ment which created a long down-time for the mill.
When this was done, the size of the organic wheat
consignment was small and generally unprofitable
(Interview 23, 1996). The management considered
that if the organic wheat consignments were able
to reach 2000 tonnes, then it would profitable for
the mill to start processing organic wheat again
(Interview 22, 1996).

While the scale problem was the principal
factor that led to the cessation of the milling of
organic wheat, the mill’s management were also
having difficulty relating to NZ Biograins. They
claimed that they came from a different “business
culture” and did not like the way in which NZ
Biograins ran their business and treated their
suppliers (Interview 22,23, 1996). This kind of clash
between “business cultures” was not sufficient to
undermine the whole relationship between CFM
and NZ Biograins. This was not the case for other
companies as the following examples reveal.

Cresswells Bakeries3

This is a large scale Christchurch bakery and
confectionary company which had started to
develop a line of organic-cereal-based confection-
ary bars in the mid-80s. When the company man-
agement structure was taken over by a foreign
company in 1994, the “healthy” food lines were
dropped as the company rationalised its product
lines (Interview 24, 1996). Now that the company is
looking to expand its activities again, any
“healthy” products containing organic ingredients
are not going to be considered. The main objec-
tions to ever attempting to source organic products
again were primarily ideological:

• organic products don’t sell

• development of organics by Tradenz is
simply “bureaucrats making up myths to
justify their existence”

• our conventional diet is already healthy

• any large company trading in organics
would lack credibility in the marketplace

• organic farmers are bad farmers who want a
financial bonus for being bad farmers (Inter-
view 24, 1996)

This strength of the managerial commitment to
such a position was such that any technical or
infrastructural issues were treated as an irrel-
evance (Interview 24, 1996). In the case of this
company (and not this one alone one suspects),
any move towards organics is ideologically unac-
ceptable and this forms the principal barrier to
further development.

This view was principally adopted in regard to
perceptions of real market demand and the behav-
iour of consumers. In the following case, a similar
issue of ideological incompatibility emerged – but
focused on the quality of the product.

3 Pseudonym used on request.
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Fortex

Fortex was a prominent meat processing
company in the Canterbury region which at-
tempted on three occasions to arrange a consign-
ment of organic lambs for processing and onselling
to an interested supermarket buyer in Britain.

These attempts at lamb procurement have
often featured in discussion among members of the
organics movement, and the following version is
the result of interviewing two individuals who
were responsible for procuring and organising the
organic lamb shipments for the company (Inter-
views 25,26, 1996).

The first difficulty was an ideological one. The
procurement agents working for the company
developed a strong antagonism with organic
farmers selling lambs for the export consignment.
Management claimed that the agents had ‘no
respect’ for the organic growers’ stock...

  “In a lot of cases the lambs were bloody
nearly dead before we got them...they were
riddled with lice and you name it” (Inter-
view 25, 1996).

Agents claimed that organic farmers were
promising more lambs than they could deliver and
after quality grading, the consignments were
running at around 10% of the planned level (Inter-
views 25,26, 1996).

This second issue – the level of supply – was a
problem for purchasers overseas as organic lamb
was having to be held-over in frozen storage to
enable a full consignment to be filled. The buyers
were then less interested in purchasing frozen
organic lamb as the customers preferred fresh
organic.

Consequently, this company’s difficulty in
filling three organic lamb consignments revolved
around three factors:

• ideological incompatibility between com-
pany and growers

• a significant number of lambs failing quality
standards

• insufficient levels of supply (Interviews
25,26, 1996)

There was considerable acrimony about the
breakdown of these attempts, and since that time,
rationalisation in the meat processing industry has
directed meat company attention away from
innovative ventures and Fortex has also gone into

receivership and is now trading under new man-
agement.

The difficulty with quality standards was
reflected in the next and final case.

Quality Bakers

This large baking company examined the
possibility of organic products – recognising that
there was a growing interest in the marketplace.
After trialing some organic products, the company
then discontinued their interest (Interview 27,
1996). The following reasons were given:

• difficulty in sourcing enough wheat

• inability to import organic wheat as it was
compulsorily fumigated by MAF on entry to
NZ thereby failing its organic certification

• low protein levels in wheat leading to prob-
lems with baking

• difficulty in producing white flour which
was necessary for product appearance

As a final statement of company intentions, the
management felt that the transition towards
wholegrain bread loaves over the last decade had
successfully captured the health-conscious con-
sumer and any attempts to move towards organics
would be servicing a market niche that was al-
ready being targeted by the company’s products
(Interview 27, 1996).

Conclusion

These five examples from the interview pro-
gramme exhibit the full range of factors considered
to be influencing organic development. The three
general negative barriers were:

• small scale creating infrastructural problems

• difficulties in meeting quality standards for
some processors

• ideological barriers to business harmony
between companies and organic growers (or
processors).

The importance of these barriers will be dis-
cussed in the next chapter, however, before pro-
ceeding to discuss these barriers, it is important to
place the industry-level findings alongside the
experiences of growers encountering this changing
industry structure.
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Grower Decision Making within
the Emerging Industry Structure

There are many ways in which the experiences
of producers in Canterbury could be addressed in
the light of the industry level changes outlined
above. Partly, these issues remain the focus of
ongoing research at Otago University in 1997 and
will be addressed in a forthcoming publication in
the Studies in Rural Sustainability Series. Never-
theless, one important aspect of grower activity
has already been extensively examined - grower
decision making - and this is reported on by
Fairweather and Campbell (1996). Grower decision
making is, in part, influenced by and responsive to,
features of and developments in industry struc-
ture. Any development of organic exporting must
necessarily ultimately derive from decisions made
by producers to grow, or not grow, organic prod-
ucts. This section provides a brief summary of the
findings of Fairweather and Campbell (1996).

A total of 43 farmers and growers in Canter-
bury were interviewed in order to understand
their decision to grow, or not grow, organic prod-
ucts. The non random sample included 16 organic
farmers and 27 conventional farmers. The ethno-
graphic decison tree modelling approach was used
to develop a decision tree that shows the criteria
relevant to farmers’ thinking. Results showed that
six farmers either ignored or rejected organic
farming. For the remaining 37 cases there were five
different motivations for growing organic prod-
ucts. Some farmers adhered to an organic philoso-
phy and/or were concerned for the environment
while others were interested in organic food as a
consumer. Some farmers had themselves, or a
member of their family (or pet) experienced ill
health from use of chemicals. Others were at-
tracted to organic premiums or needed higher
value production or had experienced basic prob-
lems with conventional production. If any one of
these motivations applied then the farmers grew
organic products unless constrained in some way.
The remaining farmers stated that they used
chemicals but saw them as expensive or of dubious
value and preferred not to use them. This led them
to consider organic farming, but typically they saw
this option as not technically feasible or not eco-
nomic so that they did not grow organic products.

At this level of farmer decision making there is
evidence of a number of tensions. First, some
farmers are aware of organic techniques and even
keen to adopt them but believe that they are not
technically or economically viable. Second, some
farmers did not really accept the BIO-GRO NZ
standards and were sensitive to the costs of certifi-
cation. Third, organic farming entails a challenge

to existing conventional farming in terms of
management techniques, although this has dimin-
ished in recent times as organic growing gains
wider support and is supported both financially
and technically by WFF. Related to this tension is
the issue of where do farmers gain support and
ideas for whatever type of farming they aspire to.
Organic growers were more often critical of uni-
versity research and sought alternative sources of
guidance such as older, retired farmers who
remember how they farmed in the era that
preceeded the current mode of higher levels of
purchased inputs.

Having outlined the emerging structure of the
industry, the next chapter will address barriers to
further development of the industry.
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Chapter Six
Factors Influencing the
Development of Organic
Exporting in Canterbury
Introduction

The successful development of organic
exporting in Canterbury has been influ-
enced by a wide variety of factors. This

chapter will document the full range of factors that
were identified in business interviews as having
had either a positive or negative effect on the
development of the industry. This will be under-
taken strictly from the perspective of the participants
in the process, as it is the perceived factors working
for and against organic exporting that have a real
impact on company decision making. This is in no
way to be interpreted as indicating that perceived
factors may be false – rather it is a recognition that
the actual development process can be initially
most constructively assessed by the participants
rather than by individuals observing from outside
that development. Later research in the overall
programme will attempt to identify causal factors
by using a comparative method between regional
case studies.

Positive and Negative Factors in
Organic Export Development

The previous chapter emphasised the role of
WFF in developing an export trade in organics in
Canterbury, however, there are other Canterbury
companies that are either successfully exporting,
or have attempted to export in the past. The
following observations are often those factors
identified by WFF staff, but these are supple-
mented with the understandings provided by
other organic exporting and retail companies at
appropriate places in the account, as well as the
perceptions of other participants in the industry.

The perceived factors working for and against
organic export development can be broken down
into 12 categories. These are not listed in order of
importance:

• the export market
• Canterbury’s physical environment
• established agricultural practices in Canter-

bury
• sourcing organic products

• company development strategies
• research and extension
• certification
• ideology
• government activity
• the domestic market
• production and processing issues
• grower decision making

1. The export market

All the companies currently engaged in export
activities, and some of the companies that have
tried exporting unsuccessfully in the past or intend
to engage in exporting in the future, were attracted
by the market premium for organic products in
Japan, the USA and Europe.

Positive factors influencing the market for
organic products were perceived as:

• high premiums

• avoiding non-tariff barriers based on chemi-
cal residues

• using New Zealand’s “Clean Green” image

• ability to create a new marketable product
with little capital outlay

Negative factors in the marketplace included:

• fragility of “Clean Green” image

• generally niche markets

• long term sustainability of premium prices

• a perceived negative connotation for the
quality of conventional products being
marketed alongside organic products

The export market was seen as one of the
major factors positively influencing organic export-
ing and negative factors were not regarded as
major problems – rather, keeping a clear view of
potential market problems was seen as necessary
to safeguard one of organic exporting’s major areas
of strength.

2. Canterbury’s Physical Environment

Certain attributes of the Canterbury physical
environment were cited as positive factors by
exporting companies.

Positive factors included:

• a perception both within New Zealand and
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overseas that Canterbury (and New Zealand
in general) has been isolated from large
numbers of pests and diseases and that the
local climate is less susceptible to pests and
diseases

• a perception in New Zealand that Canter-
bury can sustain broadacre vegetable pro-
duction which has pest and disease advan-
tages compared to other provinces in the
North Island

Negative factors were perceived as:

• high levels of DDT residues in some parts of
Canterbury

• climatic risks of drought and snow

3. Established Agricultural Practices in
Canterbury

The development of organic exporting has not
occurred in a farming vacuum, but rather the prior
history of farming in Canterbury has undoubtedly
influenced organic production in positive and
negative ways.

Positive factors were perceived as:

• established organic agriculture in the area
with active membership in BIO-GRO NZ and
examples of successful organic farms which
provided both confidence that organic
systems could work and practical knowledge
of how to overcome some problems that
were common to organic production in the
region

• a long history of rotational mixed crop and
stock production which is more suited to
organic production than intensive crop or
stock production

• opportunities created by the farm crisis of the
1980s - more farmers considering change and
the availability of cheap land and buildings
(at least for a short time)

Negative factors were perceived as:

• long history of chemical usage (esp. DDT)
which had cast a “chemical shadow” over
some farmland

• successful development of specialist seed
production which relies on heavy use of agri-
chemicals

• the development of conservative farm

lending practices by banks and other finance
institutions during the 1980s was a negative
influence on some early adopters of organic
production. This has been seen to be less of a
problem in recent years

4. Sourcing Organic Products

This is the area in which the greatest problems
were seen by companies attempting to export
organic products. The established history of
organic production in Canterbury enabled WFF to
source enough product to make up an export
consignment within two years of beginning to
experiment with organic products. Despite this, the
need to source higher volumes of product more
consistently, was cited as the principal problem
facing the WFF organics programme and most
other organic businesses in Canterbury.

Positive factors:

• established organic growers providing initial
harvest

• relatively high levels of organic production
in Canterbury from outset

The negative factors were more significant:

• inconsistency of supply - for companies
engaged in exporting and those who had
considered and rejected exporting

• problems of product quality. This was not
considered a problem for the successful
exporting companies who had built up a
reliable group of growers producing prod-
ucts to required specifications. However, for
smaller companies, or companies investigat-
ing organic exporting, product quality
formed a major barrier.

• problems in getting the right concentration of
growers near processing plants

5. Company Development Strategies

Part of the success of the organic export devel-
opment has been the kinds of strategy used by
companies to ensure success. What becomes clear
is that the key companies recognised some of the
unique aspects of organic production and formed a
programme of development that was targeted to
meet problems associated with it.

Positive company strategic factors were
perceived as:

• wider company policy towards environmen-
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tal issues in Heinz-Wattie

• recognition of the need to cooperate with a
3rd party audit of organic product

• intensive pre-contractual discussion and
planning with growers

• provision of opportunities for growers to
network

• recognition that successful promotion of
organics through public relations activities
was vital to ongoing success – eg. the “Grow
Organic With Watties” programme and
newsletter

• targeting of “good” conventional growers
after originally directing attention towards
any interested growers

• establishing close personal links with grow-
ers

• targeting larger farms

These positive factors were identified by
participants in the development of the exporting
programme in a few key companies. Other indus-
try members were less enthusiastic about one of
these activities and listed one of these activities as
a barrier to the development of the industry.

The negative factor caused by company
strategy was perceived as:

• too much focus on a small enclave of larger
and skilled conventional farmers, keeping
other interested farmers outside the pro-
gramme

6. Research and Extension

This area of basic research into organics has
been contentious over the last 6 years, with the
restructuring of MAF in the early 90s moving
attention away from the nascent research projects
into organics that began in the late 80s. Since then,
research has been targeted towards what MAF
terms “sustainable agriculture” with less direct
input and extension into organic activities. In its
place, businesses have taken over the direction of
research:

Positive factors in research were perceived to
be:

• Exporting companies, Agriculture New
Zealand, growers and FRST constructing a
Technology for Business Growth programme

with a target of 200 new growers by the end
of 1996

• Key companies conducting their own re-
search or co-operating with university
research programmes

Negative factors in research were perceived as:

• private companies in pursuing their research
agendas are not investigating broad enough
issues

• lack of technical expertise and knowledge.
Some smaller companies claimed that WFF
was absorbing all the skilled consultants or
advisers in the organics area leaving them
with no available technical assistance

This raises the related issue of extension. Most
of the interviewees who were interested in exten-
sion issues cited recent changes in agricultural
policy as having a negative impact on extension
services:

• decrease in the number of MAF/Agriculture
New Zealand extension officers

• higher cost of extension services and consult-
ants

• corresponding barriers to accessing extension
for smaller growers and companies and only
larger companies and farms able to make
comprehensive use of existing extension
services

In light of these concerns over extension, it is
important to highlight one of the positive features
of organic production in Canterbury – the high
level of networking between organic producers
compared to conventional producers. Some would
argue that this kind of networking and the discus-
sion among farmers of localised solutions to
problems can be more useful than formal extension
services (see Kloppenburg 1991).

7. Certification and BIO-GRO NZ

Organic products must, by definition, have
accredited certfication or they will not be recog-
nised in overseas markets. As a preliminary
comment on certification, this report can present
the following points raised by interviewees.

The positive factors in certification were
perceived to be:

• existence of a certification system through
BIO-GRO NZ that could be used to certify
products in overseas markets
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• co-operation between companies and BIO-
GRO NZ inspectors

• reinterpretation of certification process to
allow farms to convert paddock by paddock
rather than committing a whole farm to
organic production immediately

• introduction of a higher inspection fee by
BIO-GRO NZ helped weed out uneconomic
growers

This area has not been without some conten-
tion, however, and some industry participants
pointed to the following factors in certification that
they considered a negative influence on the devel-
opment of organic exporting:

• lack of clarity in certification criteria, particu-
larly in the early stages of organic develop-
ment

• clashes between BIO-GRO NZ inspectors and
conventional farmers undertaking organic
production for the first time

• sometimes long periods of time between
inspection and the issuing of a certificate by
BIO-GRO NZ

• lack of any international accreditation1 for
BIO-GRO NZ

• companies considering organics didn’t want
to approach BIO-GRO NZ or did not under-
stand “where they were coming from”

• BIO-GRO NZ exceeding the IFOAM stand-
ard for some certification criteria (eg. live-
stock)

• introduction of higher inspection fees by
BIO-GRO NZ penalised some growers who
ceased producing organic products within
the certification system

8. Ideology

The issue of ideology is a complex one and
requires considerably more research than can be
achieved in this report. However, it is extremely
important, as ideological contests and conflicts
have been central to the development of organic
agriculture. Put simply, establishing the possibility
that the very idea of organics is legitimate has been
as, or more, important than establishing tech-
niques, management systems and infrastructure.

This is the area where the most important changes
have taken place and where some of the main
challenges remain, as the following respondents’
views suggest.

First the positive ideological factors:

• attitudes towards organic production among
conventional farmers are changing

• the involvement of a large company like
WFF has created significant legitimacy for
organic production in the minds of many
conventional producers and companies

• organics fits into the growing desire for green
products among Western consumers

These positive ideological factors are important
and the figurehead role of WFF has been instru-
mental in achieving these outcomes with many
conventional farmers and companies. However, for
most of the companies who have considered and
rejected (or just outright rejected) organic products,
ideological barriers are usually prominent.

The following negative reasons were given by
business respondents as to why they rejected
organics:

• organics is not an acceptable form of agricul-
ture for New Zealand

• organic development is a myth invented by
bureaucrats

• organics is not scientific

• companies dealing in organics would lose
credibility in the marketplace

• organics is not the kind of image our com-
pany wants

• organics is an excuse for bad farming

• organics cannot produce a quality product

• organics gives control to “greenies” who will
wreck New Zealand agriculture

All these negative ideological factors are
strongly contested by participants in the develop-
ment of the industry, however, these barriers are
persistent and deeply rooted in the ideological
structure of New Zealand farming. Chapter 3
outlined the way in which organic agriculture
emerged as an oppositional movement to main-
stream New Zealand farming. Given the prior and
still existing antagonistic relations between organic
and conventional agriculture, the role of WFF in

1BIO-GRO NZ has been recognised by IFOAM for some time,
but has not arranged for a full IFOAM audit and accreditation
until 1996.
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mainstreaming organics into conventional farming
has been crucial, while the persistence of highly
contestable negative comments like those listed
above indicates the extent to which organics still
remains marginalised by some companies and
individuals.

9. Government Activity

Chapter 3 outlined the way in which MAF had
cooperated with the organic agriculture movement
for much of the 1980s. This relationship effectively
ceased when MAF was restructured in the early
90s. This changing relationship is clearly expressed
by MAF’s employment of an internationally
recognised organics expert – Nic Lampkin – in
1991, and the subsequent winding down of all
research activities in organic agriculture which
quickly led to Lampkin’s departure (Davis 1992).
Since then, many industry participants have
expressed differing opinions as to whether the
activities of successive governments have been a
positive or negative influence on the development
of the industry.

Positive influences were perceived as:

• activities of Tradenz in organising and co-
ordinating exporting companies

• MAF’s recent interest in accreditation and
certification2

• funding from FRST to study issues in the
development of organic production and
exporting

Some industry participants consider that
government activity (or inactivity) has hindered
development, especially when compared to gov-
ernment support for organic development in
Europe.

This and other negative factors were perceived
as:

• lack of government support for BIO-GRO NZ

• Tradenz has skewed development towards
exporting

• MAF should leave certification to BIO-GRO
NZ

• FRST funding has been too directed towards
“sustainability” and not directly at organic
production

• Government sponsorship of “Project 98” has
bypassed the organics movement

• lack of Government subsidy for growers in
conversion to organic production

10. Domestic Market

The relationship between the domestic market
for organic products and the export market has
been contentious. Participants varied as to whether
they thought the domestic market was a positive
or negative factor in influencing organic export
development.

Positive factors were:

 • the existence of a domestic market had
meant that there were established organic
growers who could participate in the export
programme at an early stage

The overwhelming negative factor was:

• the small size of the domestic market relative
to other first World countries – which muted
many of the positive effects outlined above

11. Production and Processing Issues

There are a number of issues which relate to
the production and processing of organic products
which were seen by interviewees as important to
successful development of the industry. These
tended to be specific to different commodity
groups.

The positive factors were perceived as:

• ease of changeover for processing vegetables
to meet organic requirements for some
companies

• establishment of a traceability system for
product which, in the case of WFF, originated
with the organics programme, but has now
been applied to all vegetable processing

• benefits to conventional growers contracted
to WFF as they adopt some of the low-input
techniques of the organic growers

• time lag before competitors could establish a
similar product in the same market

The negative factors were perceived as:

2 While Johnston et al. (1994) clearly state that there will be no
assistance from government to organic growers, MAF Qual has
shown an interest in acting as an accreditation/certification
agency. At the same time, another division of MAF - MAF
Regulatory Authority (MAF RA) is likely to assist with
Government to Goverment accreditation which would assist the
development of export markets.
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• problems in finding outlets for organic
products in crop and stock rotations that did
not yet have a market

• difficulty in changing over processing
facilities to meet organic certification criteria
for some companies

• the need for traceability was inefficient
relative to the return on a small consignment
of organic product

• volumes of organic product were too small to
make up economically viable export consign-
ments

12. Grower Decision Making

The above 11 groups of factors were derived
from the interview programme conducted among
industry participants in Canterbury. Alongside
these perceived barriers can be placed the findings
of grower decision making interviews as presented
in Fairweather and Campbell (1996). These find-
ings have already been summarised at the end of
Chapter Five, but they also have relevance in a
discussion of barriers to further development of
the organic industry in Canterbury.

The results show that in some cases where
farmers had taken up organic growing, the avail-
ability of premiums was decisive. In other cases,
other motivations were paramount but the process
of moving to organics was materially assisted by
WFF. In large part, WFF’s publicity campaign
“Grow Organic With Watties” successfully induced
some farmers to overcome their concerns and
move towards organic growing.

More specifically, these results were derived
from a decision-tree analysis which listed the
elimination criteria, motivations and constraints
around farmer decisions to grow, or not grow,
organic products.

Elimination criteria, which prevented farmers
seriously considering organic production were:

• not having much knowledge about organic
farming

• a high level of satisfaction with current
farming system

• already satisfied with current low-input
(non-organic) system

• a belief that organic farming was not techni-
cally viable

• a belief that organic farming was not “sus-
tainable”

Motivations, which influenced some farmers
towards considering organic production were:

• interest in organic products as a food con-
sumer

• experiences of ill-health

• attraction to higher premiums

• experiencing problems with conventional
production

• dislike of chemicals in farming

Constraints, which worked against farmers
who were motivated to produce organically were:

• an incompatibility between their current
farming system and opportunities to grow
organic

• a high level of mortgage or other financial
constraint

• not enough time to explore new options

• farm too small to qualify for WFF contract

• not yet found an organic crop that works or
still developing techniques

• family commitments

These three groups of factors interrelate to
produce the current profile of organic and conven-
tional producers. While these results are discussed
in considerably more depth in Fairweather and
Campbell (1996), they also need to be context-
ualised within the findings of ongoing research
into organic growers in Canterbury which should
be published in 1997.

Summary
The above groups of factors (with the excep-

tion of grower decision making) were all derived
from interviews with participants in the emerging
export industry (as well as from managers in a
group of companies that had rejected the possibil-
ity of organic activity). The aim of this section has
primarily been to construct an understanding of
the kinds of factors influencing organic export
development as understood by the participants
themselves.
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While the reasons listed above represent the full
range of factors identified by participants in the
process, certain of these were continually repeated
by participants from a wide range of industries.
These factors were:

• the positive effect of premium prices in the
market

• the positive effect of changing attitudes
among conventional farmers and businesses
(and the impact of WFF on this process)

• ideological barriers to participation in organ-
ics

• problems with maintaining consistent supply

• small size of particular commodity sectors,
local markets, and the whole industry as a
barrier to establishing infrastructure

• benefits being restricted to certain commodity
groups

In conclusion, the examination of organic
exporting in Canterbury provides us with a range
of factors that have positively and negatively
influenced the development of organic exporting.
The fact that some participants in the industry hold
diametrically opposite views as to whether certain
factors are positive or negative indicates not only
that these factors might be specific to certain com-
modity groups, but also that ideological differences
between participants (and non-participants) are
colouring their understanding of the processes
underway. This indicates that successful further
development of organic exporting will continue to
need both the development of production tech-
niques, management systems and infrastructure as
well as a continued effort to create ideological
legitimacy for organic production.

In order to take this analysis further, compara-
tive material will be required from three further
case studies in Gisborne, Bay of Plenty and Nelson.
It is only after completing these further studies that
assessment of the above listed factors may be
possible in terms of their generalisability or region-
specific qualities.
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Chapter Seven
Theoretical Implications
of Organic Exporting in
Canterbury
by Hugh Campbell
and John Fairweather

Interpretation of the Canterbury
Case of an Emerging Organic
Commodity System

The theoretical approach of this research
programme has been shaped by the Com
modity Systems Approach (CSA) to under-

standing change in agriculture and its related
industries. As outlined in Chapter Two, the CSA
allows us to place previously isolated factors in
agricultural development within a more holistic
context of industry-level change.

The previous chapter has listed a number of
factors which industry participants have consid-
ered to be both assisting and detracting from
further development of organic exporting. These
perceived factors show both areas of consensus
among industry participants as to the way in
which the organic commodity system is emerging
and also points of tension. The differences in these
perceptions, and the tensions they imply, confirm
that commodity systems do not emerge through
just the simple interaction of natural laws or
tendencies...

“Systems analysis cannot explain the social
terms and definitions of the production and
valuation of food. In this sense, we have to
disentangle the notion of the increasing
interconnect-ivity of firms and people in the
new period of globalisation...from the deter-
ministic and functional assumptions this
may all too easily suggest” (Arce & Marsden
1993, 309).

Rather, a commodity system1 emerges and is
reconstructed over time according to the relative

power of various parties to impose their
understandings, practices and norms on the points
of tension within the system. Arce and Marsden
(1993; 302-303) specifically cite the emergence of
organic foods in British supermarkets as an exam-
ple of how complex consumer behaviours are
placing pressures on food networks supplying
fruit and vegetables to supermarkets. Their ap-
proach leads to giving emphasis to points of
tension within the commodity system because
these play a large role in its development. Delin-
eating these tensions is a crucial stage in our
analysis of the organic exporting commodity
system located in Canterbury, New Zealand.

The following key points derived from the
examination of the emerging organic commodity
system in Canterbury illustrate potential points of
tension, contestation, or alliance which are the
locus of complex power relations and constraints
on the participants in the system:

• grower relations with intermediaries (export-
ers, processors, retailers)

• certification

• the market

• regional dynamics

Each of these will be considered in turn.

1. Grower relations with intermediaries

It has been a common theme in rural sociology
that increased involvement of Transnational
Corporations in commodity systems has decreased
the degree of autonomy experienced by growers,
and the power to restructure commodity systems,
has moved towards the intermediaries in the
system (see Berry (1984) for a discussion of this
within the sustainability literature). This, in fact,
was the very dynamic that was central to the
original analysis of the Commodity Systems
Approach in Friedland et al.’s (1981) study of the
lettuce industry in California – examining the ways
in which intermediaries undermined the bracero
union movement through technological develop-
ment. A similar dynamic has been applied to the
theorisation of family farming, arguing that family
farmers are having their decision-making and
structural opportunities subsumed by off-farm
businesses (Davis 1980).

In the emerging organic commodity system in
Canterbury, a strikingly different dynamic is
emerging. Rather than losing power and autonomy
over on-farm operations, the entrance of some
larger industries into the organic commodity

1The term “systems analysis” as used by Arce and Marsden in
this quotation should not be confused with notion of the
commodity system as used in this report. For further clarifica-
tion refer to the discussion on p. 6.
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2The structure of BIO-GRO NZ is such that certification
activities and general business operate through two different
structures within the organisation – to ensure maximum
independence of the certification process.  Growers can
participate in the discussion and potential review of standards
every two years when the general membership of BIO-GRO NZ
is invited toparticipate in a review of the standards.

system has in many ways improved the situation
of organic growers. During the interview pro-
gramme, and in more general discussion with
growers in Canterbury, the most satisfied growers
were the ones who were growing for WFF and
several other outlets, while the least satisfied were
those growing organic produce that had only one
outlet, typically on the domestic market.

Two factors have led to this non-typical situa-
tion of farm (non) subsumption. First, the small
scale of the industry in Canterbury prior to 1990
often meant that growers were able to sell to only
one buyer, and even if that buyer was ideologically
committed to the same organic philosophy, the
grower was not in a position to bargain for better
remuneration or more prompt payment. Since
then, the proliferation of potential buyers has
undoubtedly strengthened the position of growers.

A second factor is that organic products require
distinctive production structures as well as an
independent system for certifying that a particular
kind of production system has been used. This
latter feature is critical in ensuring grower power
and grower satisfaction with intermediary rela-
tions. One can contrast this situation in organics
with the more prevalent theorisation of subsump-
tion by rural sociologists. In the most onerous
cases of family farm subsumption theorised by
Davis (1980), farmers were forced to adopt prac-
tices and management techniques as a conse-
quence of signing supply contracts to large inter-
mediaries. The implication was that farmers were
losing autonomy over how they should raise their
crops and stock – often to the detriment of the
farmer and local environment (see also Burch et al.
1992). In more recent times, international trends
towards “quality management” of products have
increased these off-farm impositions on grower
management systems (eg. ENZA’s spraying
requirements to satisfy the US market).

The organic certification system changes this
situation as the approved production techniques
are not solely negotiated between a structurally
powerless grower and a relatively more powerful
intermediary, but are also negotiated by an inde-
pendent organisation – in this case BIO-GRO NZ.2

Effectively, the organic certification system creates
a separate arena for contesting the nature and
substance of many farm management practices.
This point will be pursued further in the next
section, but before proceeding a second issue

involving the relationship between growers and
intermediaries must be discussed.

Recent literature in rural sociology has equated
subsumption of farmers with a “deskilling” of
farm management (Lawrence 1987). As commodity
systems “thicken” and become more complex, and
segments of those commodity systems become
globalised, the demands of quality systems and
traceability systems, which are integral to con-
structing a predictable product, reduce the au-
tonomy of the farmer and often involve the farm-
er’s acceptance of a full package of technology
supplied by the intermediary. The “deskilling”
account of recent agricultural restructuring is
certainly supported by evidence from many
regions internationally, but does not fit the emerg-
ing pattern in the organic commodity sytem in
Canterbury. In fact, the Canterbury situation
indicates that successful development of the
organic programme required a targeting of farmers
with high levels of production and managerial
skills. Alongside this, organic production requires
an ability to solve localised problems and accumu-
late what Kloppenburg (1991) calls “indigenous
knowledge”. This kind of indigenous knowledge
has been vital to the success of the organics pro-
gramme in Canterbury and indicates a reskilling
and consequent re-empowering of the core group
of farmers.

To equate this development of grower reskill-
ing with parallel ideas in labour process theory,
these producers are similar to empowered craft
workers in the industrial labour process rather
than deskilled production line workers in a factory.
In labour process theory, craft workers have
always commanded more power over production
than their deskilled colleagues and in the organics
programme a similar dynamic is in evidence. Such
evidence parallels the findings of Campbell (1994)
which sought to replace simple structural under-
standings of power as incorporated in theories of
farm subsumption with more contested and
ideologically/culturally embedded notions of
power relations between parties in agro-food
systems.

2. Certification

In their recent re-interpretation of the opera-
tion of food systems – or more specifically food
networks – Arce & Marsden (1993) and Marsden &
Arce (1993, 1995) argued that the construction of
the abstract notion of “value” or “quality” in
particular foodstuffs was reorganising the way in
which food is produced, distributed and con-
sumed. The idea of “quality” as an essential
feature of a particular food item is not fixed in any
objective reality but is constructed through either
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the perceptions of consumers, or the desirable
properties of food for processing, durability or
distribution as defined by intermediaries. Like-
wise, growers can create their own constructions as
to what the “quality” of foodstuffs might be, and
can imbue foodstuffs with specific qualities of
“place”, “culture” or “system”. In many situations,
no one participant in a food network can create
total control over the whole of this process and the
outcome is a balance or alliance combining differ-
ent interests:

“the processes of food production, delivery,
and consumption are highly contingent and
reliant on delicately balanced alliances and
social and economic arrangements...These
are constituted by the nature of the ex-
changes that occur within the market and by
the constant tension between different
interests involved in reproducing the frame-
works of value” (Arce & Marsden 1993, 299).

Their analysis of the operation of food net-
works is particularly apt for analysing the devel-
opment of an organic commodity system, as the
nature of “organic” is a useful example of their
more abstract concept of “quality”. In the Canter-
bury case, which generally reflected New Zealand
as a whole, the historical establishment of the
concept of organic food, and the subsequent
evolution of regulatory systems controlling the
definition of organic food, has had a tangible
impact on the emerging structure of the industry.
Chapter 3 showed how the idea of organic food
made the transition from a concept loosely shared
by a social movement to a formal system of rules
governing production and processing of organic
products. This formal system was implemented by
regulatory structures of inspection and certification
which were developed by the NZBPC and are now
controlled by BIO-GRO NZ.

In the period since 1988, the final date dis-
cussed in Chapter 3, BIO-GRO NZ has continued
to develop its professional and business structure.
In broad terms, the organisation has made a
transition from relying on voluntary labour and a
nominal financial structure to a more professional,
fully-costed organisation. This transition has
involved a number of incremental steps that are
continuing in the present situation. In 1990, levies
were introduced for processors, and in 1992, these
levies were extended to primary producers. In
1991, the interpretation of partial conversion to
organic production was reviewed, enabling more
conventional growers to consider applying for
certification. Throughout this period the office
systems were restructured and the head office of
BIO-GRO NZ was relocated from Auckland to
Wellington in 1996. This was a move that some
saw as symbolic of a move away from the highest

concentration of organic consumers and towards
government and trade organisations. The most
significant change in cost structure came in May,
1994, with a significant rise in the inspection fees.
Many interviewees indicated this change towards
a fully-costed operation as being a watershed in
the evolution of the organisation, with some
smaller growers and growers who were opposed
to any form of commercialisation leaving the
organisation. This entire period from 1988 to 1996
could be described as a period of restructuring
towards more commercial and professional opera-
tion. This could be interpreted partly as a facilita-
tion and partly a response to increasing levels of
commercial (and later export) activity.

The general restructuring of the NZBPC/BIO-
GRO NZ, and in particular the raising of inspec-
tion fees in 1994, had three impacts on the emerg-
ing industry structure in Canterbury.

The first effect of the raising of inspection fees
involved a group of established organic growers
moving outside the certification system and
becoming effectively marginal to the development
of the commodity system. These marginal non-
certified growers maintained network links with
established members of the movement and de-
rived some legitimacy over the “quality” of their
product through these networks. This, however,
placed a ceiling on the degree to which these
growers could influence the outcome of the devel-
oping industry as the informal networks they
needed to legitimise their product’s “quality” were
limited in size and would remain limited in the
foreseeable future.3

The second effect of the evolving formalisation
and later commercialisation of organic standards
was that conventional growers could invoke these
“independent” standards to claim legitimate
“organic” “quality”, even if they were not estab-
lished members of the organics movement. This
allowed the group of conventional farmers to
engage in organic production, even if they had not
engaged with the informal structures that had
previously legitimised membership (and produc-
tion) within the organics movement. The transition
from conventional to organic production was also
aided by the revised interpretation of a farm’s
commitment to full organic production which
encouraged interim conversion to organic produc-
tion for conventional farmers.

The third effect of the formalisation/commer-
cialisation of organic standards under the control
of the NZBPC/BIO-GRO NZ was that this organi-
3 While this is the case in Canterbury, it should be noted that a
group of growers in Northland have established their own
regional organic label using a system of peer review for
inspection.
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sation became the carrier for consumer values
(rather than producer values) associated with
organic food, and integrated these values (formally
and informally) to all sections of the commodity
system. Chapter 3 outlined the way in which the
NZBPC became a coalition of various social
groups, with hegemonic position in the organisa-
tion being taken by middle-class, urban food
consumers, while organic food growers have only
recently reached parity with non-producers in the
organisation. The relationship between producers
and consumers of organic food has become even
more complex in recent times. In the past, all
organic producers were generally expected to be
organic consumers as well. Many of the new
organic growers joining BIO-GRO NZ through the
WFF programme are organic producers but
definitely not organic consumers.

In the past, there has been some criticism
within the movement of the overemphasis given to
consumers vis à vis producers when determining
the standards and criteria of organic food produc-
tion. However, if the restructuring of food net-
works develops in the directions indicated by
Marsden and Arce (1995), then this situation is an
accurate prefiguring, in more formal guise, of the
increasing power of consumers in determining
“quality” in food. BIO-GRO NZ operates in this
emerging commodity system as a form of con-
sumer audit in the construction of notions of
quality in organic food. They are a clear example of
the way in which consumers can develop a hege-
monic position in the restructuring of some aspects
of food systems.

It is important to add that issues surrounding
the “organicness” of food as a contested and
constructed notion of quality form only a part of
the quality issues in this emerging commodity
system. WFF argues that growers participating in
this emerging system are confronted with pres-
sures to conform to “quality” standards from a
variety of parties – not just BIO-GRO NZ. They
would also identify:

• the role of WFF’s own quality standards
(applicable to all growers)

• international market requirements

• local government regulations

WFF argues that it is in a position of strategic
control to arbitrate and impose these three differ-
ent sets of standards – as well as operating in
partnership with BIO-GRO NZ to apply a fourth
set of standards – those pertaining to specifically
organic criteria (Interview 6, 1996).

3. Changing Markets

The previous point leads logically to markets
as a nexus of power and contestation in restructur-
ing food systems. Arce and Marsden (1993) raise
many questions about the construction of market
demands and preferences. How do we analyse the
discourses or ideologies influencing market behav-
iour? How have changes in distribution structure
(especially supermarkets) affected the power of
markets in food systems? How can other partici-
pants in networks of food production influence
consumers through supporting or contesting
discourses affecting consumption or fabricating
new consumption discourses? The results emerg-
ing from the study of an emerging organic com-
modity system in Canterbury are still too limited
to make concrete statements about important
questions like these. They can, however, illuminate
one issue – the relative influence of domestic and
export markets in the internationalisation of the
organic commodity system.

Interviews with members of the organics
movement in New Zealand produced conflicting
opinions as to whether the domestic market for
organic products had benefitted from export
development. Some were concerned that interna-
tionalisation would replicate the situation of many
Third World countries where development of an
export platform of high value crops had under-
mined the domestic food market. While the conse-
quences of domestic food system failure in coun-
tries in sub-Saharan Africa are considerably more
severe than the consequences of any undermining
of the domestic organic food market in New
Zealand, there was no conclusive evidence of such
a failure in local markets. If anything, the availabil-
ity of export markets facilitated some development
of the domestic market.

The Canterbury case raised issues of the
relative power of export versus domestic consum-
ers and the nature of any alliance between these
two groups. This case study has shown that in the
early stages of organic development, the existence
of a domestic organic food system had a beneficial
effect on export development. The established
organic growers possessed skills and sets of
indigenous knowledge which were important in
establishing the export programme, while the
existence of an internationally connected organic
certification organisation created an instant inter-
national currency for the construction of “organic”
as part of food “quality” in the emerging commod-
ity system.

There is little dispute among participants in
this commodity system that there have been net
benefits from the existence of the domestic scene at
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the early stages of the development. A more
contested point is whether the resulting export
development by WFF is of subsequent benefit to
the domestic organic market. The responses of the
organic retailers in Christchurch suggest that they
consider the net effect of WFF to be beneficial for
the domestic market.

Given the variety of distribution channels for
organic growers in the Canterbury region, as
discussed in the prior section on grower relations
with intermediaries, it is unlikely that growers will
become locked in to supplying one exporter or
processor. This would effectively prevent organic
growers from supplying the domestic market.
However, given the structural nature of organic
production in Canterbury, with rotations of a
variety of products, it would be impossible for any
but the most horizontally integrated of companies
to prevent growers from supplying domestic
consumers. Such a company does not exist in
Canterbury.

Furthermore, evidence from retailers in
Christchurch shows that the arrival of WFF has
had at least two positive effects on the Christ-
church market. First, the provision of predictable
“bread and butter” contracts for organic growers
has allowed more growers to survive and provide
the Christchurch market with organic produce at a
generally decreasing price. The second benefit is
that the arrival of WFF and the recent marketing of
organic vegetables locally by J Wattie Foods,5 has
legitimised organic products to a range of consum-
ers that were not previously interested in buying
organic.

In conclusion, the arrival of exporting has
indirectly linked domestic consumers with interna-
tional markets, provided stable income for growers
and created a system around which both a formal
and an informal infrastructure could continue to
develop. This has happened, not because of ex-
porting alone, but because exporting has raised the
volume of key products to a critical level. At the
same time, the power of overseas consumers to
define a particular set of “quality” criteria has
resulted in a benefit to the smaller domestic group
who define quality in a similar way. Such a conver-
gence of internationally held notions of “quality”
has improved the situation of domestic consumers
in New Zealand.

4. Regional dynamics

This section provides not so much a set of
conclusions, but a collection of important features

of these findings that must be taken forward for
comparison with the next three regional case
studies.

All of the issues already discussed in this
chapter have place-specific qualities and accord-
ingly future case study research will incorporate an
analysis of:

• grower/intermediary dynamics

• certification and quality

• relations between domestic and export
markets

These issues are pivotal to a CSA approach to
understanding the development of organic export-
ing in New Zealand and are highlighted because
they represent a nexus of tension, contestation or
alliance between different parties in the commod-
ity system.

Beyond these three important areas within the
commodity system, other individual factors of a
regional nature have been identified that impacted
on the development process. These are:

• physical environment and climate

• the prior history of agricultural practice,
incorporating: farm production systems;
prevailing ideologies of legitimate farming
practice; and the “chemical shadow” left
from prior farming activity.

• current farming dynamics, incorporating: the
effects of rural restructuring in the 1980s and
90s; relations between farms and off-farm
agencies like banks or extension; other
industries existing in the area which compete
for land-use; and density and type of grower
networks involving traditional organic, new
organic or conventional farmers.

• The long term history of research and educa-
tional opportunities in the Canterbury region
– in particular Lincoln University and
Christchurch Polytechnic.

These features are integral to the research
design of the next three case studies, and compari-
son between dynamics in Canterbury and later
case studies in Gisborne, Bay of Plenty and Nelson
will be able to identify which of these are region-
ally specific and which are generalised factors
influencing the development of the industry.

5 Another business unit of Heinz-Wattie responsible for
distribution of certain product lines not catered to by WFF.
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The Emerging Organic Commodity
System – Summary

The original version of the CSA emphasised
the following key features – the producer level
(incorporating a number of technical and environ-
mental factors), the processor and the distributor
(Friedland et al. 1981; Friedland 1984). Recent
studies within this framework have examined
different systems of production, including the
chicken industry in the United States (Kim &
Curry 1993), pastoral farming in New Zealand (Le
Heron 1989a, 1989b; Le Heron et al. 1989), and
citrus production in New Zealand (Le Heron et al.
1992).

In taking a commodity systems approach to
the development of organic exporting in Canter-
bury we have endeavoured to further develop an
understanding of its application in New Zealand.
The approach has worked well by providing
concepts that are useful for describing and explain-
ing developments in Canterbury. In particular, it
has pointed us towards focussing on areas of
contestation within the overall history and devel-
opment of organic exporting. This focus has
highlighted four topics: grower relations with
intermediaries, certification, markets, and the
important context of distinctive regional dynamics.
Each of these foci is part of an expanded commod-
ity chain stretching from growers, through inter-
mediaries to consumers. Not only is it a connection
mediated by products and commercial relations,
but the commodity system is mediated by ideas
propounded by each of the participants. An
enduring theme is the importance of ideas and the
emergence of contestation regarding the priority of
these ideas.

However, in adapting and applying the CSA to
emerging organic exporting in Canterbury, we
have found some surprising results. First, growers
need not be exploited by TNC activity. Second, the
development of an export market was, on balance,
positive for the domestic organic food market. In
general, the results show that WFF has played a
decisive role in fostering the development of
organic exporting.

Throughout this report, the commodity sys-
tems approach has been used as a framework for
identifying key aspects of the emerging organic
exporting industry. The result has been beneficial
for the results of this report, with the CSA being
able to incorporate a wide range of seemingly
disparate factors in a more wholistic account of
industry change than would have been possible by
just focussing on only one aspect of the industry.
However, much of the evidence gathered in this

report indicates that the materialist focus of the
original CSA may actually disguise some impor-
tant dynamics. Instead, we must observe commod-
ity systems as both material/economic and social/
subjective phenomena, as argued by Marsden and
Arce (1995). While this report has deliberately
retained the terminology of the original CSA,
Marsden and Arce (1995) make a compelling case
as to why new terms may need to be found to
understand the dynamic and subjective nature of
food systems. It is probable that their idea of food
networks will increasingly be called upon to meet
these emerging theoretical requirements.

Implications for Theories of
Sustainable Agriculture

This research report has attempted to use
relatively novel theories of the world food system
in an attempt to understand recent changes in
organic food production. The conclusions that
have been reached in this chapter have implica-
tions for both the phenomenon in question and
also for prior attempts to theorise such changes.
The following section is an attempt to engage with
some theories of sustainable agriculture which
have tried to understand the developing relation-
ship between sustainable agriculture and corporate
agri-business. These theories have tended to utilise
two scenarios of the future relationship between
sustainable agriculture and corporate agri-busi-
ness: corporate window-dressing, and corporate
greening (linked to a rise in green consumerism).
These two scenarios are briefly discussed and then
discarded as not providing a convincing explana-
tion of recent developments in New Zealand. In
their place, the scenario of green protectionism is
proposed as providing a better explanation of why
recent developments in New Zealand have taken
place and why these differ to the experiences of
sustainable agriculture in the USA or Europe.

Transnational Corporations: Corporate
Window-Dressing

The wider literature on organic agriculture has
not paid great attention to the involvement of
corporate companies in organic production. In fact,
corporate businesses, and Transnational Corpora-
tions in particular, tend to be discussed simply in
terms of how such entities are antithetical to the
principles of sustainable agriculture. Redclift
(1993), Altieri (1993), Goodman (1993) and
O’Connor (1993) are four such examples; describ-
ing TNC’s as the harbingers of environmental
degradation – especially in the Third World. In
fact, even literature generated from within Heinz-
Wattie equates environmental degradation with
transnational activity:
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6 A contention that is backed up by Fine et al. (1996) who, while
advocating the need for greater analytical importance being
given to consumers in the study of food systems, also suspect
that the power of green consumerism is exaggerated by some
theorists.

“An open market system...may bring about
ecological disaster by permitting
transnational investment in environmentally
harmful projects in developing countries
with lower (and therefore less costly) envi-
ronmental standards” (Garrett 1995, 2).

While this is the main approach to TNC’s
encountered in the sustainability literature, two
less prominent positions can be identified which
do attempt to address the issue of corporate
involvement in sustainable agriculture:

• corporate window-dressing

• corporate greening

Friedmann (1993: 228) clearly establishes the
first position – corporate window-dressing – by
arguing that:

“the privileged can create small markets for
plants cultivated and animals fed with fewer
chemicals. They can even create profitable
opportunities for agro-food enterprises, large
or small, to bring them across the world. But
this private solution ultimately reinforces the
distance and durability that are unsustain-
able features of the present situation.”

Friedmann’s rendition of the role of TNC’s in
the global food economy is entirely oriented
towards the maximisation of production benefits
for large companies by manipulating locales,
production systems, or simply industrialising
nature through biotechnology.

This kind of argument is strongly supported by
others in the sustainability tradition, both in the
first World (Bird 1988; Allen 1993; Allen & Sachs
1993; Hill 1995), and in the Third World (Redclift
1987, 1993; Altieri 1993; Goodman 1993). All these
contributors would argue that TNC’s are structur-
ally antipathetic to sustainable agriculture. There-
fore, any attempts to engage with sustainable
agriculture can only be understood as a “smoke-
screen” behind which TNC’s can hide their main-
stream activities.

Such a conclusion then links to a secondary
line of argument best exemplified in Buttel (1992,
1993) (see also Bird 1988; O’Connor 1993; Allen &
Sachs 1993; Friedmann 1993), which argues that
the terminology of sustainability has been appro-
priated by agro-food capital and the state as a
means of legitimising or diverting attention from
existing production structures. Within this sce-
nario, any TNC engaging in a partial programme
of sustainable production would be treated with
some suspicion.

In conclusion, the corporate window-dressing
scenario can be described as the radical position on
corporate involvement with sustainability –
arguing that the logic of capitalism and TNC
behaviour eliminates the possibility of corporate
involvement with sustainability having potentially
beneficial outcomes for the system as a whole.
Against this radical position can be counterposed
the more moderate position – corporate greening –
which sees such activity in a slightly more positive
light.

Corporate Greening

Corporate greening is described by MacRae et
al. (1989) as any attempt by corporations to meet
the demands of high-value niche consumers who
desire green products. The fullest extent of corpo-
rate greening can be seen in Anita Roddick’s chain
of stores The Body Shop. Most attempts at corporate
greening represent a partial rather than full re-
structuring of company activity towards forms
more acceptable to the green consumer. MacRae et
al. (1989) describe the situation in Canada where
large corporations are developing niche suppliers
in green products and insulating such activities
from the rest of their products. This, in many ways,
is the same dynamic which Friedmann (1993) calls
corporate window-dressing. Like Friedmann,
MacRae et al. (1989) pose some major concerns
over the total sustainability of such activities, but
the emphasis on companies reacting to consumer
demands rather than developing strategies to fool
consumers provides an important distinction
between the two positions. In the window-dress-
ing scenario, there is no incentive for companies to
continue with conversion to greener activities once
the deception is in place. In corporate greening the
process is open-ended.

Buttel (1992) argues that the power of consum-
ers will never be enough to convince many compa-
nies to convert fully to more sustainable activities.6

However, this view is not supported by all theo-
rists in the area, in particular, those who consider
that the agents of capital have been given too
much weight compared to the power of emerging
political movements and alliances (eg. Whatmore
1994). Nevertheless, consumer power is only one
pressure within the food system, and must be
examined alongside other pressures towards
corporate greening. This need is far more obvious
in the New Zealand situation than in the countries
generally discussed in this literature. In Friedmann
(1993), MacRae et al. (1989) and Buttel (1992), the
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companies in question are usually providing
products for large scale consumer markets inside
their own national borders (Canada, the United
States, Britain, the EC). If they are exporting green
products then this is usually incidental to their
core activities in their home markets. Conse-
quently, the restructuring of trade barriers has less
effect on such companies than those operating
from export dependent countries like Australia
and New Zealand.

Green Protectionism

Throughout the research process that led to
this report, Heinz-Wattie and other large entities
interested in organics (as well as MAF), have
argued that their strategic planning was influenced
by two concerns:

• high levels of consumer demand in profitable
niche markets

• concerns over the long term viability of
conventional product being able to access
first World markets

While Heinz-Wattie has recognised the benefits
of targeting green consumers, their more pressing
concern is the possible restrictions emerging in
foreign markets:

“It might be argued that green marketing is
possibly a consumer fad which might die
away. Certainly there is evidence that sales
peaked in 1988, with consumers abandoning
premium priced green goods as the recession
took hold. Nevertheless, a different phenom-
enon has been emerging...” (Garrett 1995, 5).

There has been considerable speculation as to
the nature of world trade access for agricultural
goods in the post-GATT environment (see
McMichael & Myhre 1991; McMichael 1993; Le
Heron 1993). One scenario that is often discussed is
that first World countries (and supra state organi-
sations like the EC) that wish to continue to protect
domestic agricultural sectors while complying
with GATT non-tariff protocols will use an envi-
ronmental escape clause, in other words they
adopt a policy of green protectionism. Garrett (1995:
2) clearly identifies concerns over green protection-
ism as a motivating factor in Heinz-Wattie’s
activities.

By raising substantial phytosanitary barriers,
countries can actually discourage importing to a
greater degree than when using the tariff system
due to the fact that tariffs form a constant factor in
marketing decisions by firms, while failure of
products to meet environmental criteria during

border checks, with the resulting rejection of
export consignments, results in a direct loss on
sunk capital and investment. Such a loss could
potentially affect an individual firm more seriously
than constant tariff barriers that were factored into
production and delivery decisions by firms in
guiding their prior investment decisions.

While the exact nature and extent of potential
green protectionism is impossible to gauge, it is
clear to company strategists working for large
businesses that the conditions are in place for
green protectionism to develop as a serious threat
to export activities (see Garrett 1995). One Heinz-
Wattie manager described it thus:

“Out of all that has been said and written
about trading in the post-GATT world there
has been one over-riding message and that is
that as trade barriers disappear we can
expect technical and, in particular, environ-
mental restrictions to rise in their place. A
surprising number of NZ’ers interpret this as
‘business as usual’ – after all don’t we live in
a ‘clean green, environmental oasis’ at the
bottom of the world? However, most in-
formed commentators seem to be agreed that
it will be insufficient for NZ to rely on an
unsubstantiated clean, green image in any
market in the future” (Davis 1995, 2. under-
lining in original).

WFF, as an exporter to the Japanese market, is
already familiar with issues of green protection-
ism. Much of the concern over quality control in
organic production has been motivated by the
serious degree to which Japanese borders are
protected against food products bearing chemical
residues. Other companies experimenting with
organic production – in particular the Kiwifruit
Marketing Board and ENZA – have also experi-
enced green protectionism, especially in the US
and EC (Interview 5, 1996). The specific details of
such developments in kiwifruit and citrus will be
examined in the next report in this series.

While the development of an organic export
industry in Canterbury is only five years old, it is
possible to state that it neither is restricted to the
radical scenario of corporate window-dressing or a
real fulfilment of total corporate greening. The
arguments outlined above suggest that WFF is not
simply window-dressing, however, not enough
time has passed to make an assessment as to how
green WFF might go. There is no evidence yet to
undermine the following confident statement by
one of the WFF managers involved in the organics
programme:

“I have recently seen it suggested that WFF’s
organics programme may be an attempt at
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corporate “window-dressing” – that is, a
means of legitimising or diverting attention
away from existing production systems and
practices...look out over the next few years
for increasing evidence that organics is at the
sharp end of a widespread commitment
amongst the Heinz-Wattie business units
towards continuous environmental improve-
ment” (Davis 1995, 12).

What is clear, however, is that large companies
operating in countries like New Zealand are highly
sensitive to green protectionism. This is creating a
strategic dynamic between large companies and
sustainable agriculture that cannot be understood
according to the models currently proposed by
theorists located  within the USA or EC. By even
admitting the possibility of corporate greening,
questions are raised for the sustainable agriculture
movement. What will be the potential collabora-
tion between sustainability initiatives and TNCs?
At what point will the benefits of such collabora-
tion be outweighed by the costs? Most of the
literature in the sustainable agriculture movement
has tended to discount such a possibility, while
political parties promoting a strategic alliance of
environmentalism and business have been strongly
marginalised by other green parties. The case of
WFF shows that such possibilities must be taken
more seriously, even if we stop short of claiming,
as some political parties do, that the emerging
green/business alliance will provide a path to an
environmental utopia.
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Appendix
Methods

General

The information presented in this report was
gathered between July 1995 and June 1996.
Data-gathering took place in two predomi-

nant forms.

The first was informal and unstructured
participation and discussion with participants in
the organics industry. The principal author – Dr
Hugh Campbell – attended public meetings, some
other Bio-Gro NZ activities, and discussed issues
relevant to this report with a wide range of persons
during these gatherings. The formation during the
research process of the Organic Products Exporting
Group also allowed the principal author to meet
with business people interested or actively in-
volved in the emerging industry.

The second form of data gathering was more
formal and consisted of an interview programme
outlined below.

While these activities were taking place, a
second data-gathering exercise was undertaken by
Dr John Fairweather who constructed an ethno-
graphic decision-tree model from interviews with
43 conventional and organic growers in Canter-
bury. The results of this parallel research were
published as:

Fairweather, J. and Campbell, H. (1996). The
Decision Making of Organic and Conventional Agricul-
tural Producers. Research Report No. 233, Agri-
business and Economics Research Unit, Lincoln
University, Canterbury.

The Interview Programme

The interview programme consisted of semi-
structured interviews conducted with a strategic
sample of 38 individuals. Most of these individuals
were involved in the emerging industry while a
small group were chosen due to their non-partici-
pation in organic activities.

The size of the industry precluded the possibil-
ity of using randomising techniques in selecting a
sample. The following groups were represented
among the 38 interviews:

• organic growers (7 individuals)

• export companies (7 individuals)

• domestic organic retail/co-op (14 individu-
als)

• non–organic companies (10 individuals)

• miscellaneous others (5 individuals)

These numbers do not add up to 38 as some
are represented in two categories (eg. grower and
retailer)

References to interviews in the text of this
report use a numbering system to protect the
identity of the individuals involved. Of the total 38
interviews, 11 were not directly cited in the text
due to having relevance to material that was not
covered in the final report, or having provided
material that was already covered by a number of
other interviews.

The participants in the process were contacted
and those who were willing to be identified are
listed below. Other individuals are described
according to their primary occupation, or their
position of most relevance to the interview mate-
rial (eg. BIO-GRO NZ director).

1 – organic grower/retailer
2 – organic grower/retailer
3 – university lecturer
4 – organic grower
5 – agricultural Consultant –
6 – WFF – Agricultural Development manager
7 – WFF Technical Services Officer (1995)
8 – organic grower
9 – organic processing company director
10 – organic grower
11 – WFF agricultural Systems Manager
12 – organic processing company director
13 – organic processing company director
14 – organic retail cooperative member Piko’s
15 – organic grower
16 – organic retailer
17 – organic retailer
18 – supermarket manager
19 – supermarket procurement officer
20 – butcher
21 – agricultural exporting company director
22 – mill manager
23 – mill technical manager
24 – bakery company director
25 – agricultural exporting manager
26 – agricultural exporting manager
27 – bakery company director
28 – BIO-GRO NZ director


